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MRS. ALLBRITTEN
SUCCUMBS AFTER.
ILLNESS FRIDAY
Hazel Woman Was Widely
Prominent; Hazel FFA
Group Organizes
WMS HAS STUDY
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Charlie Allbritten answered
the final summons Thursday after-
noon at her home in South Hazel.
Depth came after an illness of sev-
eral months. .Mrs. Allbriten was
loved and admired for her many
virtues of heart and hand and her
passing is genuinely regretted by
her many friends.
She was a member-of :one of
the most promineit families of the
county an& a member of the
Church of Christ and was always
found at her church when health
permitted.
She leaves her husband, Charlie
Allbritten. one granddaughter.
Mrs. Martha White Dunn; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Amanda White and Mrs.
Myrtle Thurmon. of Murray, two
brothers, Jake and 011ie Mayer, of
Hezel and a large number of rel-
atives to mourn her passing.
Funeral services were held from
the Hazel Church of Christ Friday
afternoon conducted by her pastor,
Elder 0. Doron. assisted by Elder
Frances and Dr. Will Mason. of.
Murray.
Pallbearers were W. E. Dick,
Jim Allbritten, Genith 0 wen
Porter, Sebrern White and Earl
Dunn. The body was carried to
the Hazel cemetery and buried by
her children.
Hazel F.F.A. News
Another agricultural school year
started August 21 with 45 members
on the roll and Prof. Carmon Parke
again as adviser.
A special meeting was held Fri-
day afternoon, August 25, to dis-
cuss business. Ed Hendon was elect-
ed to take the place of the retiring
watch dog.
Discussion was taken up whether
an associate member should have
the right to vote, hold office, and
take part in the F.F.A. events. As
.the F.F.A. laws had to be looked
into to decide this, the executive
committee was appointed to do
thileed relies& their decision at-
•Ille neat meetfts
Ten boys are enrolled in their
first course in agriculture. It is the
tustom each year to initiate the
freshmen, thus making them grass
hands. A committee consiettng of
William Adams, Herman- Ellis, H.
B. Chrisman. and Robert Herndon
was appointed to work out the in-
itiation program.
WMS Meets
Theyomen's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist church met
:Ftiesday- afternoon, at, the ehurch
and held their missionary class
study with Mrs. W. H. Millet con-
ducting the devotional. ,
The study, ''Stewardship in the
Life of Women," is being taught
by Mrs. W. B. Milstead. Thirteen
members and one visitor, Mrs. 0.
L. Peeler, of Nashville, were pres-
ent.
Mrs. 0. I.... Peeler and. daughters,
Peggie. Pat, and Mary, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., are visiting in the-
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
H. I. Neely, and family.
Shelby Hicks. who has been
working in Quincy, Ill., for the
past year has come home and will
enter scheee at the Murtay eel-
lege.
Mrs. Luella Peterson and sister,
..Miss Lydia Acree, of Benton were
in Hazel Friday to attend the fu-
neral of Mrs. Sole Allbritten.
Miss Mettle WilccnceBeerd of St.-
Louis is visiting relatives and
friends in and around Hazel this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Steele of
Roswell, N. M.`," are here visiting
-relatives and friends. Mr. Steele
is a brother of J. H. and Finis
Steele of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Mr
and Mrs. William Caudill, Mrs
Tarry and Mrs' Bettie Lassiter of
Murray attended the funeral of
Met. Charlie Allbritten here last
Friday afternoon.
J. E. Littleton, 0. B. Turnbow,
Coleman Hurt, H. I. Neely and
Jack Newport, were in Mayfield
Tuesday afternoon on business.
eMrs. Calvin Stubblefield, who
has been in the Mason - hospital
for several weeks returned home.
The 10v. R. F. Gregory of Mur-
ray filled his regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Hazel I3aptiit
bhureh here Sunday morning at
• 11 o'clock and in the evening at
7:45 o'clock.
. Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Paris at-
tended the funeral Of her cousin,
Mrs. Charlie Allbritten, Friday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Starks and
their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
• left last week for their homes in
Pennsylvania after spending sev-
trill' weeks in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Starks and other
relatives and friends in the county.
Tom Turnbow spent a few days
in Henderson, Ky., visiting friends.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Rob Lee and (am-
ity' of Murray attended the All-
britten funeral in Hazel Friday.
Mrs. Mattie- Baird of St. Louis
, was guest last Saturday in . the
„home cff me and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer.
Mrs. 'Earlie Mayer and grand-
.
*
,
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Miss Turk to Lead Murray
Parade to Princeton Fete
Galloway's Beauty
Choice
MISS NAOMI TURK
Noble J. Gregory
Hopes For Peace
U. S. Congressmen Says He
Believes Hitler Will Con-
ciliate With Britain
United State Congressman Noble
J. Gregory does not believe devel-
opments in Europe.. will justify
President Roosevelt's calling a
special session of Congress, in the
immediate future, he said in an
interview Monday.
With his wife, he returned from
Washington to his home in May-
field Friday.
"If war is declared in Europe,"
Gregory said. "then President
Roosevelt will call a special session
'immediately." He said. however,-
he believed Hitler would concili-
ate with Britain and France if he
could search out any - plausible
means to save his face while do-
ing so.
"The people of Germany," the
U.S. Congressmin said, "have come
to look upon- Hitler as a sort of
god. 'He 'waltzes that if he barks
down now without aiiparent cause
his prestige will suffer much." But
he will find a sufficient loophole
so that war may be averted.
Gregory believes.
Ruskjer to Speak
to Hazel Audience
Adventist To Speoulate on Dispo-
sition of Wicked and of
All Types of Sin
Eld. S. A. Ruskjer, Seventh Day
Adventist • minister and business
manager of the Mason Memorial
hospital. %vat lecture. on the sub-_
ject, "How Long is Hell" in the
auditorium of Hazel high school
Sunday night at 7:30, he announced
today.
Some of the questions he will
speculate upon are these Where is
Hell? Does it now exist? Who will
go there? What will become of
-those who go there?
-According to Elder Ruskjer, the
lecture has been the means of lead-
ing many infidels to believe in
God. "It is a san,e sensible pre-
sentation of God's final disposition
of all sin,
-Chelsey Malone. Paducah, will be
present at the lecture and will
play two selections on his marimba.
Songs, illustrated on a stereoptican
-streen, will be sung by the audi-
ence.
Youths Divide
Skating Honors In
Endurance Contest
Joe Hughes, HI, and Guy Mc-
Cuiston. 17, were declared *in-
ners of an endurance skating con-
test at the 'Murray rink Friday
morning, after being on their feet
without rest for more than Iti
hours.
Tom Banks, manager of the
marathon, called the contest at 1
o'clock Friday Morning after both
boys, survivors of a starting field
of nine, were showing signs of ex-
haustion. They had been going
since 8:30 Thursday morning: --
No rest periods were allowed,
and the boys ate while sketing.
Both boys' feet were blistered
when they left the floor, but they
were reported otherwise in nor-
mal conditiorr.
BEALE STOCKS .REA SUPPLIES
Tremon Beale, of A. B. Beale &
Son, who has been very active in
the furnishing of REA equipment
and wiring for houses in this terri-
tory announces in this weeks pa-
per that the firm has taken on
the agency for the complete line
of General Electric Applianceslt
will stock General ',Electric stov s,
refrigerators, irons, washers. and
radios, all of which are now on
display.
daughter left for their homes in
Logen, W. Va., after spending .the
summer in the home of her sister,
Mrs. '011ie Mayer, and "Mr. Mayer.
•
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Led by Its beauty queen, Miss
Naomi Turk, Bardwell, Calloway
county's delegation of business men
and citizens, accompanied by a
delegation' of business men and
citizens, accompanied by a huge
float depicting Murray as the birth-
place of nadio- and the home of
Murray State College. left Wed-
nesday morning for Princeton to
take part in the third annual To-
bacco Festival held for five days
in that city. The beauty contest
will be held Thursday night in the
Butler High School etadium.
Miss Louise Shackleford accom-
panied Miss Turk as alternate,
substitute for Miss Anne Howell
Richmond who is vacationing on
the East Coast. Miss Jo Crass
originally chosen as alternate, was
unable- to make the trip.
The float will be mounted on a
new Ford truck, considerately
loaned to the festival committee
by the Stokes-Smith Motor Com-
pany.
The roads of Western Kentucky
lead to Princeton .today with the
opening of the Third Annual To-
bacco Festi vadtM -satternottis t4.;
erything has been made ready to
entertain the thousands of visitors
who will attend. Tpe city has been
bedecked in gay colorful attire.
Festoons, buntings. flags apd ban-
ners line the streets and buildings:
s The Festival officially opens with
the grand parade through the main
business district Thursday after-
noon. Beautiful Queens attended by
their maids of honor will ride
gaily decorated floats. There will
also be bands iri bright uniforms,
horse back riders, comedy acts and
commercial floats. Following the
parade will be a band concert and
symphony of bands under one di-
rector. At night .will be seen the
Style Show and Beauty Contest
for the selection of the Queen of
the Festival. The crowning of the
Queen amid portip and ceremony
will follow.
e-"The second day of the Festival
will open with a Hereford Cattle
show and sale in which $250 in
prizes will be offered. Following
the show will be a sale sponsored,
by the Kentucky Polled and Horn-
ed Hereford Breeders Association
in which 50 head of choice breeding
stock picked from all over Ken-
tucky 701.0. otiMds lia.gte Viet-
nam there will be a boxing tourna-
ment at the Butler High School
stadium featuring a number of
Golden Glove champions.
Friday night the pageant, one of,
the highlights of the-Festival will
be presented. Entitled "The Smoke
Flower," it is entirely different
from anything heretofore presented
in pageantry. Especially written and
produced by the Harrington-Rus-
sell Company it will feature a cast
of 500 players from Princeton and
neighboring towns. Following the
pageant will be the Queen's Bill
at the Elk's Club ballrootn -Which
will be attended by the Queen of
the Black Patch and her court. '
Lovers of fine horses will get a
particular thrill out of the Satur-
day show. It includes a I-Palter
Show, Horse and Mule Pulling Con-
test, saddle horse show and the
Lone Star Rodeo. There will also
be a Folk Music contest followed
by a Street Dance on the court
square.
Sunday has been set aside as
Homecoming and Go To Church
Day. In the morning will be spec-
ial services at the individual
churches and at night an organ
recital and an address by Dr. H.
B. Evans, Dean of Bethel College,
McKenzie, Tenn. .In the afternoon
the Black Patch Golf Tournament
will get under way at the Prince-
ton Golf and Country Club, A num-
ber of beautiful ceps and prizes
are being -offered in this tourna-
ment.
The Monday program includes
a Bait Casting contest, sponsored
by the Caldwell County Game and
F is h Protective Association in
which valuable prizes will be of-
fered and a Kiddie and Pet Parade.
-In the afternoon will -be a baseball
game between Gilbertsville and
Princeton with Ty Goheen pitch-
ing against Rip Wheeler. The Page-
ant, "The Smoke Flower," will be
presented again Monday night
which will be followed by the big
Ff5rn Dance, closing feature of the
Festival.
There will be numerous other at-
tractions, including merchants' ex-
positions, farm implement display,
flower show, quilt show, Home-
makers' Demonstration and street
carnival.
Kroger Employes
Attend Sales Unit
. Meeting in Cairo
James Jones' arid the staff of
the local Krogell•' Store have re-
turned from a salesmeeting at
Cairo, Ill., where fall promotion
plans were discussed.
Jones said the main feature will
be the sale of the Majestice water-
less aluminum cookware at cost
prices and less ss was the fea-
ture last fall. The plan consists
of btrying so much regular mer-
Jchendise and, when each card Is
filled it entitles them to purchase
a piece of this ware at a greatly
reduced price. The plan went
into effect this week, at the local
Kroler Store.
Democratic Committee Offers
Prizes to Schools for Vote Polls
The Democratic campaign committee is offering substantial
cash prizes to Calloway countyNecOools in the magisterial district
making the best showing on getting' out the vote on November 7.
In order to get out a record vote, each school must be sure
that all eligible voters are registaked by Saturday, September 9.
All teachers and students are urged to get busy on this at once
and get -people to register.
The plan is similar to that erated before in this county.
Each school in the magisterial district showing the largest gain,
or the smallest loss, based on the Vial votes cast in the Presidentiel
election of 1936 wIl participate in the prize money. Each graded
school in the winning district will receive $10 in cash and each
4-year high school $50.
Schools in the Murray indepe ent school system are not in-
cluded in the contest list,
The magisterial district runni second will win $25 for each
4-year high school within its bord rs and $5 for all'other schools..
The money may be used for lib ries or any other purpose the
school wishes.
The figures will be based on the total vote and the number
of Democratic or Republican ballots has no bearing on the results.
New City Park Would Contain
Golf Course, Tennis Plots, Etc.
•
.The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce this week agreed to be the
receiving medium for contribu-
tions to the city fpr the proposed
municipal park and playground on
city property north of Murray.
The 83-acre plot would contain
a nine-link golf course, asphalt
and .clay tennis courts, baseball
and softball diamonds, and a
skeet shoot.
The park and playground pro-
ject is entirely civic in origin, to
be constructed primarily for citi-
zens of Murray. Principal among.
leaders in the move to raise money
Oar the enterprise were P. B. Ghol-
son and A. B. Austin.
The park is to be built through
VTPA grant and local contribution.
Committee members working on
the project said today they might
ask a clubhouse be added to the
original charter.
The Chamber of Commerce here
will receive contributions from
persons intersted in the project.
The following coupon is suitable.
I hereby contribute to the Murray Municipal Park Project
the sum of $___  I understand this check will not be
cashed unless the project is epproved. My check is attached here-
with.
Name
Address
Bluff Prepares iHarry Stout Is
For Labor Day Injured in Wreck
To Meet Hardin In Feature Tilt;
Goes Saturday to Gilbertsville:
Benton at Home Sunday
Pine Bluff is preparing diligently
for its annual Labor Day celebra-
tion, perhaps the chief interest of
which will be the annual baseball
game—this year to be played at
I o'clock between the Pine Bluff
stickers and -Hardin.
Manager Otis Eldridge has been
trying to locate teams to play a
morning's game at 10 o'clock, hut
thusfar has been unsuccessful.
Saturday afternoon, the Eldridge-
men will journey to Gilbertsville
to meet Tyrus Cobb Goheen's TVA
nine, a team they lost to two
weeks ago 7-5. The Bluffmen will
leave Pine Bluff Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock by truck, taking
both visitors and players. Sunday
afternoon Pine Bluff plays host to
Benton.
Other Labor Day attractions at
the Bluff will include motorboat
racing.' canoeing, swimming, and
general picnic fun..
Diuguid's Annual Sale
Begins Here Frichty
With the coming of September 1,
business has already shown signs
of marked improvement. The E.
S.- Diuguid Si Son lurniture store
which has been doing business
here in Murray for the past 55
,years, announces this week its an-
nual tale, entitled "A Money Rais-
ing Sale." The Store anticipates
a great increase in business this
autumn, and in order to start it
off with a bang, it is featur-
ing this sale which is adVertised
in this week's Ledger & Times.
The proprietors said the prices
offered- 1re the lowest in the his-
tory of the store consistent with
quality of goods sold.
Remains in
Wounds
of
Hopkinsville Clinic as
Heal; Loses Control
Auto Monday
Word received here Wednesday
morning from Hopkinsville said
that Harry Stout, 26, son-in-law
of Mrs. E. D. Covington of this
city, who was critically injured
Monday afternoon when he lost
control of his car near Hopkins-
yule, is improving slowly in a
Christian county hospital.
- Stout's wife is the former Eliza-
beth Covington, daughter of the
late Dr. E. D. Covington of this
city. Stout 'is WPAe timekeeper
in Hopkinsville.-- ---• 
The accident occurred when
Stout was driving in his car alone
Monday afternoon about 1:30. It
was presumed a tire blew out. The
car left the road, hit a telephone
post, and threw Stout out. He
suffered cuts on his head and down
his side. Physicians x-rayed his
head Wednesday for evidence of
fracture, it was reported.
Edd Kendall is
Caught After 1938
Jailbreak Her
.1111,•••••
Edd Kendall, who escaped last
summer from the Calloway county
jail here and was never appre-
hended, was captured near Lynn
Grove Saturday night by Deputies
Charlie Marr and Joe Parker after
he had wrecked a truck he was
driving. Officers said Kendall was
drunk. He was placed in jail pend-
ing further action.
Kendall at the time of his escape
was aweiting transport to the pen-
itentiary where he was to finish out
a prison sentence whose parole he
violated.
Calloway County Fair
to be Elaborate Festival
The Calloway County rah-- which
will be held three days starting.
September 2EF ;ft, and 30, at the
Association Tobacco Barn and the I
Overtaey Barn is well underway. I
The fair will be four weeks from
this Weekend. and is being spon-
sored jointly by the Farm Bureau.
the agricultural committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, the Smith-
Hughes teachers. the 4-H Clubs,
and interested buSiness men and.
eititens.
Premipms totaling over $700 will
be tabulated in pm week's leaner,
and the farmers are .urged to b=
getting their exhibits of farm pro-
duce, poulyy and livestock int
readiness for the big event, as the
prizes offered this year are all in
cash and really worthwhile.
The following classifications
must have their -exhibits in the
'41111Pirrsig* — •
buildings by Thursday evening.
September 28, at 6, o'clock: Farm
Produets. Women's Departmenl',
and Poultry. The horses and
mules must be. in by Friday, Sep-
tember 29, at 10 a. m.; the dairy
tittle, Friday by 11 a. m. and the
hogs. Friday by noon. The judg-
ing (in the farm products and
women's department will start Fri-
day morning at 8 a. M.1 the poul-
try ludging will start Friday morn-
ing it 9 a m. Horses and mules
will be judged. Friday at 1 p. m.,
and the, hogs Friday at 2 p. m.
The dairy show and judging will
start Saturday morning, Septem-
ber 30, at 9 o'clock.
A program will be arranged for
the fair Friday -night which will
be announced later. It' is expected
this will be the biggest and best
fair in Calloway county in recent
years.
MURRAY SCOUTS
AWARDED BADGES
BY TROOP HEADS
Four are Named on Court
of Honor Group as Car-
mon Graham Lauds
RALPH WEAR IS TROOP
SCOUTMASTER LEADER
Four members ofe Murray's troop
of Boy Scoutseteceived honorary
badges here, 'Monday night for
meritorioue work and four others
received.- recognition as honor
scouts" in a joint Parents Night
wed Scout Hobby Show.
Scouter Tom Rowlett awarded
court of honor Scouts with badges.
Receiving them were Morris Evans,
first class badge; Gene Graham,
star badge; Harold G. Doran, star
badge; and Fred Milton Wells, life
badge.
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear recog-
niged the following as honor
scouts: Ben Crawford, pickle Hood,
John Daniel Lovett, and Morrie
Evans.
The assembly call was given by
Castle Parker, bugler. _ The Rev.
A. V. Havens introducea' the troop
ecommittee chairman, Carmon
Graham: Graham introduced 'the
Court ot Honor, Preston Holland,
0. B. Boone, George Williams,
Tom Rowlett. and A. V. Havens,
and then presented Scoutmaster
Wear, who introduced Scout of-
ficers. Patrol leaders then intro-
duced the troop members. and the
scouts then presented their parents
or friends who were present.
Chairman . Carmon Graham gave
the principal address of the even-
ing. Bugler Castle Parker gave
the first call, reveille, soupy. of-
ficers call, retreat, to the colors,
and fire call.
During an inspection of their
hobbies and scoutcraft, the scouts
explained each to visitors. Re-
freshments were served, after
which the Rev. A. V. Havens de-
livered the benediction. Castle
Parker bugled "Taps" and the
meeting adjourned.
C. B. Fulton Weds
Mrs. Ethel Tatum
Mrs. Ethel Tatum, of Paducah,
and C. B. Fulton were married
Saturday afternoon at Paducah at
2 p. m. by Squire James K. Polk,
of that city.
The . newlyweds left Paducah
Wednesday morning for a trip
through the East including Louis-
ville, Cincinnati, Washington, Phil-
adelphia, New York, Boston, Port-
land, Ore., Maine, Burlington,
Vermont, Buffalo. N. Y., Niagara
Falls, Detroit, and Chicago.
When Mr. Fulton completes his
trip he will have been in every
state in the union. They will be
gone about two weeks. They will
make their home at 505 Maple
Street, Murray,
Mr. Fulton recently, completed a
trip through the Western States.
Miss Jane Melugin,
Others Return from
European Travels
Miss Jane Melugin, Murray; Miss
Christine Brown, Fulton, and Miss
Theressa Neuhoff, Lexington ar-
rived in New York City from Eu-
rope on the steamer Transylvania
Sunday, it was learned here today
from parents of Miss Melugin, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
The three young ladies have been
spending the summer in Europe.
leaving Berlin two weeks ago be-
fore the present Polish crisis was
at its height. Miss Brown and Miss
Neuhoff are instructors in the Lex.
ington City School System. Miss
Melugin will return here for a
visit with her parents.
Capitol To Show
4 Days Per Week --‘
Starting , Thursday,
Frank Lancaster', manager of aie
Varsity Theatre, announced this
week, that the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company will open the Cap-
itol Theatre here next Thursday
and Friday. September 7 and 8. as
well as Saturday and Sunday.
This procedure will be followed
weekly if business justifies the ex-
penditure, according to the man-
agement. This move on the Tart
of the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany is an indication that busi-
ness is picking up in Murray. The
program will be announced in next
week's paper.
Eight Men Cut
Weeds as Police
Chief Sits in Shade
Eight men Monday toiled in the
hot sun cutting weeds in vacant
lots. They were closely watched
by Chief of PoliZe Burman Parker
The men were arrested over the
week-end for drunkenness. Judge
Ethan Irvan put them to work
when they were unable to pay
their fines.
'
High School Gridders to
Start Practice Tomorrow
 •
HISTORY 'REPEATS
AE. H. SMITH GIVES
WINGO SCHOOL TALK
- 
History repeated itself in a
variant form Monday.
Just 30 years ago Monday
morning, Prof. E. H. Smith,
head of the extension depart-
ment of Murray State College,
began teaching at Wingo high
school in Graves county as
principal. Monday morning, he
delivered the principal address
at the school opening, with
Adrian Doran, one of his pupils
at Murray State, as principal.
Delivering the invocation
Monday morning was F. P.
Austin, father of A. B. Austin,
—former dean of men at Mur-
ray State and now a priminent
local merchant,—who taught
with Mr. Smith at Wingo for
11 years as principal of the
grades.
WAR THREAT STILL
EXCITES EUROPE;
ENGLAND IS READY
Hitler Stands Firm on Claim
Danzig Must Go Back to
Germany
FRENCH CIVILIANS
CALLED TO COLORS
War clouds, which had begun to
lift over Europe during the week
when negotiations between Ger-
many and Britain seemed likely,
settled down, more gloomy than
ever over Europe today as five
major nations prepared for "immi-
nent and inevitable war".
German soldiers today took over
-the Danzig railway nation, under
the management of Polish law, and
Poland immediately stopped .811.
trains. Railway traffic has sus-
pended between Germany and
Italy.
Czechoslovakia. under German
protectorate, issued an ultimatum
to Poland to return-the lands taken
from her last fall, and many
thought Hitler would eise the move
as an excuse Or strike at the Poles.
-The fact that Hitler had waited
a week without marching his
troops into Poland led many to
believe peace might yet be made,
but Hitler's note to Britain this
morning almost dispelled that
hope. '
Prime Minister Neville Cham-
berlain told Parliament yesterday
the danger of war has not receded.
The British Government is rush-
ing war preparations at the high-
est possible speed i Hitler today
reaffirmed his stand that Danzig
must go back to Germany and
that the Polish Corridor also go
back to the Reich.
In the meantime, Adolf Hitler
established a special cabinet ses-
sion for "the defense of the realm".
Mussolini in Rome declared:
"Down with the Versailles Treaty".
It was the Versailles treaty which
so limited Germany, "unjustly so",
according to Germans and Italians.
Everett Hill, 44, Is
Buried Wednesday
Funeral services for Everett Hill,
44, who died Monday night at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Charlie
Farris, near Pottertown. after a
11 months' illness, were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at the Out-
land cemetery grove east of here,
and burial followed in the Outland
cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Iva Mae Hill; a son, R. C
Hill; a sister. -Mrs Charlie Farris;
three brothers, Albert and Max
Hill, Mt. Sterling, ill, and Charles
Taylor, a half brother, Memphis.
and two uncles and two aunts. He
was a member of the Poplar
Springs Missionary Baptist church.
and was a former Woodman.
Farmer is Narned
Election Official
Jack Farmer Saturday was
named an-election cbmmissioner to
succeed Clint Drinkard, it was dis-
closed by Nels Waggoner, chair-
man of the Calloway county Demo-
cratic Committee which made the
appointment, here Tuesday. Other
commissioners are Sheriff J. I. Fox
and Joe Whitnell. •
To Close Labor Day
:We- th usdersigned, grocermen
agree to be Nosed all day Mon-
day, September 4. Labor Day:
tf-Tote-T.em Store No. 37
Tolley di Xax.son
Blalock's Grocery
J. r. Wallis St Son
T. L. Smith
Overby Food Market
Murray Food Market
Economy Grocery
Riley's Store .
U-Tote-'Em Grocery
•
Officials' Clinic Is Set For
Tonight at 7:30 at
High School
TWENTY-FIVE WILL
REPORT TO HOLLAND
Twenty-five prospects, 12 of
which are lettermen, will answer
Coach Preston Holland's call for
football practice Friday morning
at Murray High School, and will
begin workquts under the shadow
of the new $30,000 concrete stadium
now under construction.
Handicapped in early practice
sessions by having no assistant.
Coach Holland will not call out
his entire group of gridiron hope-
fuls until school starts near the
middle of September. His line
coach, Dub Russell, has accepted
a coaching position in Boyle, Miss.,
and will not be available here this
fall.
The Tiger coach said Murray's
annual Turkey Day game with
Paris, Tenn., will be played on
Thanksgiving, regardless of wheth-
er th.tv date is November 23 or
November 30.
Hollana issued suits to 20 of his
gridders Wednesday afternoon. He
also was busy today preparing for
the Western Kentucky meeting of
football officials scheduled to take
place at 7:30 tonight in the high
school auditorium. All grid officials
et this area who expect to call
eames will be obliged to attend the
meeting, whieh is to be held more
or less as a rules discussion, Hol-
land said.
Coach Holland is expecting a
reasonably successful team this fall,
he said. His best prospects in the
backfield are Thomas Farley, L. B.
Boggess, Clayton Williams, Paul
Buchanan, Tom Fenton, Shultz,
Harrison, and Parker. His best
kickers will be Gardner, Farley,
Williams, and Buchanan. Candi-
dates for ends to be out for prac-
tice are Gardner, Fair, Ben Bog-
gess, Erwin, and Burl Cunning-
ham. At tackles are Brumley,
Crider, Jones, Palmer Outland; at
guards, Huie, J. B. Outland, Scott,
Parker, and Blalock; and centers
ere Baker and Lynn. Rob Huie is
captain of the squad, and Farley
is alternate captain.
Although Holland is quite satis-
fied with his kickers, he is some
worried over the question of an
accurate passer. He has several
good pass receivers.
In the meantime, the stadium
was nearing the halfway mark.
Concrete mixers and men were
working full-time, hoping to com-
plete the stadium by Murray's first
game September 15. Huge poles
bearing floodlghts were being
transferred from their location on
the old athletic field to the new
stadium-field site this morning.
The main thing that worried s
HoLtand was the persistency with
which autos and trucks going out
to the construction site ran over
the playing field. He said he would
put an immediate stop to that.
Murray's schedule follows:
September 15, Trigg County High
(Cadiz) at Murray, night.
September 22, McKenzie, Tenn.,
at Murray, night.
September 29, Dawson Springs,
at Murray, night.
October 6, Mayfield at Mayfield,
night.
October 13, Fulton at Murray,
night.
October 20. Bowling Green at
Bowling Green. night.
October 27. Marion at Marion.
night.
November 3, open.
Noeember 10, Hopkinsville at
Murray daye
November 17, Russellville at Rus-
sellville idaye
Thanksgiving Day INov. 23 , or
Nov. 300 Paris, Tenn.. at Murray.
State to Furnish
Texts in 7th, 8th
Superintendent's Office Already
Has Received Certain Books;
List Not to be Complete
Free text bqoks for seventh and
eighth grades will be available in
the county superintendent's office
soon, it was made known here to-
day after Supt. T. C. Arnett had
received word from Harry W.
Peters, State superintendent of
public Instruction, that enough
fund'( are available to purchase at
least*part of the books
The local office has already re-
ceived shipments ef arithmetics
and histories for seventh and
eighth grades; the two arithmetic
books being different for rural
and consolidated schools.
A newspaper dispatch from
Frankfort last week said the State
finance department would have
sufficient funds 'to -purchase only
about three-fourths the, necessary
volume of books for eighth grade
purposes. It already has purchased
all seven % grade texts with the
exception of art manuals and
other miscellaneous volume.
Text books for the first six
grades have been furnished by
ytheears.state for the lasf several
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Sinking Spring
News ,
Mr. arid Mrs Ilatetaliartsfiteld
and daughter. Margaret Arm. re-
turned to their home in Detroit
after spending the summer with
relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper and.
Mr. and Mrs. Caswell Humphries
and daughter. Elsie. Jo. spent. Sun-
day with Mrs. Porter Bradley and.
daughter --andMr. and Mrs. , Lee
Mills and family. •
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Underwood
and sons. Junior and Bobby, spent
Saturday night with Mr... yrider-
wood's mother, Mrs •Tennie Ur.-
derwood, and sister, Mrs. Northam
Bogard. and family.
• This community was made sad
last Tuesday because of the death
of Dick Jones The largest crowa
ever known to attend a funeral
at Lassiter graveyard was presena Warren. Bonell Key. George Edd Mr. and - Mrs. Jewel Oakley
Hunter Wilkerson. Mrs. Gaie Hargrove. Halton Willterson. Bala were honored with * household
Lipford. Hubert Barnes: Fred At shower in the home ofMr. and
Mils. Joe Pat McReynolds, Darrell Mrs. Beck Lee recently.. .
Hargrove.. -James Leslie Wilson, Mrs. Hayden Bogard and chit-
Johnye Pat Boyd, and the leader, dren were Saturday night and
Mrs. Ernest Underwood. • Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chet Burkeen.
s Aaxillarye Meets Mr. and airs. Willie Lee spent
The Gals: Auxiliary met at I Sunday with Mr. ,and Mrs. Joha
Sinking Spring Saturday after- I Lee near Hardin.
noon.- August 19, for the purpcae Mrs. Liddie Bogard visited her
•••
.„.
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Wilkerson. Air.,and Mrs- TOM Wil-
kersue and Fky: Missei •Margie
and Eva Wilkerson.' and Mrs. Bill.
Hill attended funeral services for
Mrt Jim Wilkerson of Jones 'Mill
Treesday afternoon.
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman has re-
turned to spend another week
With Mrs, S. ia •NI.1.1..r. We are
pleased ao have ails. Smotherman
in our community, —
Sam Galloway and granddaagh-
terg. Ilia Dean- Galloway and Mar-Iva Nell Wilkerson. presidetta;
tha _Prances Reece. were alasitors Grace Wilson. vice-president: Re-
pa .Mix and MM. Tarn7.4(alkersoti becca Sue Wilkerson. secretary:
and ''family part of st week, Martha Lou Taylor. treasurer:
Ruevene Taylor. program commit-
tee; Mattie Jo Tinsley. social com-
mittee: Lady Ruth Marine.• per-
 sonal service, •
One new member. Lady Rutn
Marine. joined the group. Reports
wereamadeatei -personal set-eine
. A picnic lunch was enjoyed fol-
lowing' the business session.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Halt
and family .attended fa birthday
dinner for Mrs. Hart's masher.
Mrs...Mien Key, Sunday.
Genella Mae Mart. 10 year ol4
-daughter - of Mrs. Nero Hart. hap-
pened to a very painful accident
Thursday afternoon at Lynn Grove
School. when she fell from a thee-
saw breaking her asm in the
joint. She was corned to the
Clinic where .she rethained until
Friday night.
M. thillarund Entertains •
Mrs. Ernest Underwood enter
alined 17 members of her inter-
meceate BIPU class with a social
on hor lawn Friday night. Augua
18. Enjoyable games were played
by the protasis A picnic luncheon,
ice caeam and lemonade weee re-
freshments. Members- pr es e nt
ineluded: Martha Lou Taylor,
Nell :Wilkerson. Grace Wilson.
Maurita Morris, Rebecca She Wil-
kerson 'Bunin Richerson, L. D.
They returned to ftr 'home in
Asperrnosn. Tex est week.
-Mr-ead . a a., re,* as-leaser
To Query Women
All Over South
' Touring Reporters have now asked
over 1,200 women and girls of
a"aa . leading Southern Cities the now
lam o us question: "Were you
"Saes. s Villted by C A R 1.1 I 7 "
Averaging all replies so far shows
that 93 out of every 100 users
queisliegied declared CkRDVI
benefitted -them
Users by.thonsands are eager to
tell how CARDUT given
them appetite; helped them gia.;h
strength.; has thus relieved them'
of the symptoms of functional
dysmenorrhea due to malnutrition.
Many also say that, when symp-
toms indicate the need, CARDUI
in larger doses he 1 ps "at the
time" to soothe pain. 
-
First of Month
Necessities
• Statement Blanks
• Receipt Books
• Invoice Files
• Ledgers
• Order Books
• File Folders
• Typewriting Paper
• Gem Clips
• Rubber Bands
KIRK A. POOL
OFFICE SUPPLIES
5415 W. Main at.-Phone 20
of electing new officers.- The peta
sons elected are as follows:
Sunday dinner guests tf Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Duncan were
Mr _and -lira  Casio.' .zsauks. Rate
Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Clarenca
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McDaniel.
" Me and Mrs. Neely Brooks were
Samday night guests - of Mr. and
MN. Rex, Dowdy.
J. T. Wen; of Midway went last
week , with Mr_ and Mrs. Otho
Winchester.
Prentice Holland has return.,ci
to his borne after being `In the
Kentucky 'Baptist Hospital, Louis-
ville. for the past eight months.
William Hopkins visited over the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
McClard.
I
Misses Estell Bogard and Dorothy
May Btuteen were viaitors• last-
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lee and attended church at Unity.
sister. Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson a
few days last week and is now
visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
Joe Towery.
Mr. and Mrs.- Milburn Holland
had as callers -Sunday afternoon
Mr.' and Mrs. Bradley Overbey.
Mrs. Edith Gardner and son.
Week-end- guests of Donald Lee
were Ralph and Rudell Bogard.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Washburn
were Sunday dinner gueste,of Mr.
Henry_ Loniaa
Mr. and Mrs. A. Donelson visit-
ed Mr, ancl Mrs. Elbert Diancan
one night recently. • .
Mrs. Milburn Holland visited
Fratay with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
ilaganett. -•Vernon Billineton spent Satu:-.day Met. and' Sunday: vath Pren-
ticeHolland. ,
Sunday afternoon callers of -Mr.
arid-'Mrs. Nall Adams we-re Mi.
I-and Mrs. Bradley Overbey and
Mr. and Mrs. Autrey Ross.
-Blue. Eyes
Mr. and Mrs. _Garnett Morris
and slaughter& Xagrita- and Iosetta
are moving the first elf next week
to ratio, .Ky vasere- they rea
main for -a -few- montheas'Afr.sador-
ris .will be connected with the
Budd Washing -Machiae 
The Rev. Cloya -Lawrence avha
Conducted Iwo weeks' of night ser-
vices at. a lenrrneeting' at Taylor's
Store. closed the services Saturday
:night'. 'Rudolph 'Howard was sung
director and Iva Nell Wilkerson
allayed Ihe organ.
C/hoir . practice has been organ-
tied at -thisachurch - and the group
will meet f*-aessiofl Saturday
night and wit eotnwe each Sat-
urday night- at the chtifelejor -an
-indefinite length of time. ---
A -community singing will be
h. al at the church Sunday after-
-,n at 2 o'clock. A most cordial
svitation is extended from this
tc! a singers from other
aurchess and localities to tome
.ad sing.
Rebecca and Ivanell Wilkerson
nt Saturday night with - their
.rit. MC-s. Odie Wilkers'on. and
mily.
AiseMlibel visiting her
-.er. Mrs. John Warren and fam-
. this week. ' • ,
Mi and Mes."-Eminaft Waatscia.
earles Adair, -and- Mr. ad Mrs.
ailford Nance of Mayfield fpent
with Mr. and Mes. Torn
:Akerson and, family.
Mrs. Acie Clark and three son;
: Mayfield attended church at
s piece Sunday.
The WAS .met at the church
• 
asdnesday afternoon and -elected
• w officers. The attendance' ten
Bro. C. W. Lawrence left Mon-
Mr Mrs. Tr-tr7 walkaaain daN morning to begin -a revival
' ••se in Trigg couoty.-Star
ssr TO MEET HERE
• A Statewide conference. of tits
Baptist Students' Union will meet
On the campus of - Murray State
College October 13. 14, and 15. ac-
via-ding to " an annothacernent by
Bergh _Churchill. Baptist Student
secretarya- auat before he left for
a 2,weeks' visit in Texas.
noon with Mr., and Mrs. VtrgW
Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs 'Leonard Paschall
and soh. Billy MAX. wera Sunday
afernoon callers of Mr. and Mrs
George- MWsalsor -
Mr. and Mrs.- • Cratfe Paschen
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
PasehaTI s .ME's. Hunter
Wilkerson: who 'as not very well
how
Bro. andMrs. Cloys Lawrence
and children. Donald and Eulata
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gingles Barnes
Miss Mettle Brooks Copeland of
Colo visited her grandfather.. Ms
Clarence -Penny. and uncle. Mr.
Glasgow Penny.
Announcement!
I Have Purchased' An Interest in the W. C. BUTTERWORTH COAL C 0 M-
PANY, Formerly Farley & Butterworth
It Is An Old Established Place and Has Always Handled the Highest Grade
Coal Under the Management of Uncle Rufe Farley for 38 Years, This
Service We Expect to Continue
AUBREY FARMER
Let Us Fill Your Coal Bin Now, Take Advantage of Bad Weather and Prices
The Style of Our Firm Will Be
BUTTERWORTH &. FARMER
Phone 150
a
194
Around Paschall
'School
Farmers are busy cutting and
housing aiba-a--co. Several are firing
tobacco.
Sorry to tears of Mrs. Leon
Chambers having 'a broken arm
liat we're glad to hear she is get-
ting along fine. '
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Rogers, I'm
sure you enjoyed the reunion sat
your place several days ago. Gold-
en Lock would have liked to been
with you.
Frank Rogers. an aged man of
the Lynn Grove community, still
remains seriously ill. Mrs. Toni
Douglass is very sick at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs'. Terry amotherman
and children were in the home o
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Paschall
Sunday, Mrs. Paschall has not been
so well the last few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Allis Byars went
to visit Mr. and Mrs. *eater Pas-
chall Sunday and found no one
at home.
Lewis Cosby delivered Mines
Connie and Beulah Lamb a load
of stove wood last week.
.11 "Aunt" Jennie Jones, Mrs. Glean-
er Byars.. Mrs. Jewell Holly, Mrs
'Mamma? Jones, Mrs. Novie Pas-
chall and Mrs. Mabel Carroll made
preserves Saturday morning.
Arlis Byars cut tobacco Saturday
afternoon.
Odie Morris housed tobacco Sat-
urday morning. Frank Enoch and
Joe Hopper hauled wood from Ten-
nessee last week.
Mrs. .Harrell Smotherman and
sop, -Mac. were in the home of Mrs
Smealerman's parents Thursday
afternoon.
Little- Swann Edward Peeks and
little Misses Bobbie Nell Jones.
Pattie Jean Maiton and little Jim-
mie Smothermati started to their
-Pine Bluff News
Hello, I, es!
The weather Is dry*In this neck
of the woods. '
We -are thankful there is no
sickness to report this time.
Mrs. R. R. Parker is barite after
being a petient in the hospital.
Noel Parrish has moved off and
aft us. He moved up on Pe•
Ridge near old Lax P. 0. He has
a timber job there.
Old Crip has rubbed the rust
off his saw and put a handle in
his hammer and gone to town to
.,vork as a carpenter- to make bread
aiasone has to eat.
Orvis Fielder has lots of cotton
open and he states be will soon
tart pigking. Oh, my back!
This week will wind up tobac-
co cutting around here. 'Don't
know what we'll do_ then. Go ta
war, I guess. Looks like old Hit-
ler will have to be taken down
button hole. I went to war 20
years ago to help settle the Kaiser,
but I mire would hate to see our
young, men go and experience the
things we went through then.
Guy Wynn of Texas is visiting
J. A. Steele this week. Greg is
an old school mate of mine and a
fine fellow. He left here about 30
years ago with his fatlikf., Albert
Wynn.
Yes, we went to Hazel last
Sunday to play ball,. but we didn't
get the opportunity to play. Some-
thing has happened, but we know
not what.---Old Crlp.
Hazel High School
Freshmaa Class
The.freshman class of 1939-40 met
August 23 and elected their class
officers. The following were elect-
ed: president-Will Frank Steely:
first term of school last Monday vice-president-Ted Wilsona.secre-
morning. Each of the little tots is tary and treasurer-Cyrus Miller;
happy as 'a lark. reporter-Essie Bailey...
Little Clyde Dean Guthrie. • tiegisomore Clan
daughter of Mrs. Eva . Guthrie ni Our clam enrolled -Monday Au-
stiis community also. started to gust 21 with 30 students. We have
school' for her first term and-she one new student and lost three.
too likes school fine.
Curlie Holley and Van Key cut
tobacco Saturday. •
Hollin Jones and Jim Bridges
were in Hazel .Saturday morning
• Ben and Holton Byars were at
Harding's saw mill Thursday buy-
'We were very glad '.to gain the
, new student, Mary Hargis, who'
previously attended .schoS31 at New
Concord.
We elected our officers as fol-
lows: president-Joe Thomas Er-
win; vice-president-Joe B. Little-
ing luniber. . ton: secretary-treasurer--Ila Nelle
Fred Carroll went to mill Satur- Nesbitt; reporter-Dot Linville and
day morning- aPenatir-Miss Paschall.
Bert Taylor "cut and beefed to'- Junior Class -
base.° Friday. We were all glad to start in as
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key attended juniors' OM year and we hope to
the revival meeting at Taylor's t make , it a prosperous year.
Store Wednesday night. • We elected our officers Wednes-
Mrs. Ella .Key has been suffering day. They are as follows: press-
With neuralgia. dent--Mildred Clayton: vice-presi-
Hershel Key has been having dent-Olitene Moore; secretffry--
asthma the Iasi few days: Gerthal 'Armstrong; , -treasurer-
Mra Fred. Carrolland_ilaugtitesal Dorothy MePheason: reporter-
:a-ere in the home of Mrs. Walter Mary Alice Myers.
Carroll Saturday morning. Home Economics Club
Charles Morris 'islisted Tolbett
Story in work Satkrday. a .
Tom Langston was iir ceasaliarist
Saturday morning.
Our sympathyris extended to the;
bereaved ones in the death Of Mrs.
Jan- Wilkerson last week.
Sorry to know-" Mrs. Chesley
Farris is improving so slowly since
a recent operation.
. Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and children visited his mother and
family Saturday afternoon.
Glad to report "Aunt" Jennie
Jones and family as getting on very
well "Aunt" 'Missouri Wilson is
spending a few days with her sis-
ter. "Aunt" Jennie Johes and-fann.
Hy.
We are wondering what has be-
come- of Jim Styles and family and
Me. and Mrs. One Nance. since they
have failed to visit with Golden
Lock's- parents this summer, .
The members of the Home
Economics Club met Friday with
fiheir sponsor. MnIS Ethel Mae Pas-
chall. to elect club officers for the
marling -year. The following were
ch °gaff latherine -Underwood, -presi-
dent: Rachel. White.' viee-presidents
Clarice Allbritten. fiats-liner.; Ju-
anita Paschall, repnater.saa---
Earnest Jones spent the week-
- end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Commodore Jones, and family of
Sedalia. 'Earnest 'has been' staying
with his Jones grand,parentS this
summer, making a tobacco crop,
and measuring ground.
ativi. Tom Wade of Little Rock,
i Ark., fell and brokeaber arm . re-.
I cently. Mrs. Wade is the daughter
: of Ma and Mts. Oster KeykendaS.
.Her many friends regret hearing
'of this aceident.
-Mr. and Mrs._ Will Everett and
daughter. Opal Sue, visited rel-
atives in Kentucka 'Sunday.- .
Miss Sid Windsor is suffering
I with nearitis.
Mrs. Laura Hell visited Mrs. Sid
Win43sor Senday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
daughter.. Inez. Mrs. Eine Haneline
and Misses Annie and Laurine Pas-
chall visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and-Mrs. ,J., C. Pa-schall. -
1 R. L. Myers likes is new scholia
I at- Lynn Grove. •
Dewie Hall.will be back at Ft.
Knox-aka...must 30. -
Golden Lock
ICE CREAM SUFFER;
An ice cream supper will be
held at Faxon High School Satur-
day night. school officials said to-
day. The cream supper will be
sponsared by the Home Economic;
girls 'andFuture Farmers
s:-.1.'0a{24313i3e-. 43844
RADIO SERVICE
WELL EQUIPPED
Complete Line of Parts and
Genuine R.C.A. R.adio
Tubes
SUPREME
Radio Service C
I "I) Stairs at
Holland-Hart's
For Service
Phone 23
no •uen•EM-EnU
Puryear Route One i dePartment is under the
of Miss Brandon. Thirty
eprolled in this work.Mr. and Mrs. Buster Buie and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Charles near Shady_ _
Grove.
Lucile and Brenda Maye Clay-
ton visited Mrs. Willie Clark Mon,-
day evening.
Mason Barnhill spent Saturday
and Sunday night with James
Lloyd Jackson.
Miss Myrtle Cole of Murray is
spending the week with Miss Cecil
Wilson.
Miss Grace Jackson visited Mon-
day with Virginia Jackson.
'Mr. and -Mrs; 3. C. Parker spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sou
Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brown
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Morgan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Parker and
daughter. Ella Bea, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lilburn Parker eisited Mr.
and Airs. Ray Crtipk,
Mrs. Raymond Calloway and
children spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. Jelin
Owen.
evening.
Boyd and John Jackson
visited Marshall Clayton Sunday
The Conyersville meeting begins
Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Parker is spending a
few days with her son, Lilburn
Parker. of Paris.
-Whipper Will.
FAXON HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Our new school year moves
along with success. We were en-
couraged tty having the large crowd
which attended the _opening day.
We appreciate the address givep
by John S. Neat and the remarks
given by the parents and visitors_
Elm Grove school consolidated
with us by volunteer action on her
part. Mrs. •Urban Webb, Elm Grove'
teacher, is now, teaching the fifth
and sixth grades taking Mrs. Out-
land's place. Mrs. Outland Was
transferred to Kirksey High sehool.'
The 18 members of the senior
class placed orders this week for
atheir caps and gowns, rings,
tations and cards.
Our high school softball team
was organized thia....week under
the leadership of Mr. Hurley. Mr.
Jones. our principal, is supeiwisine
the junior high school softball
team.
We have organized a home eco-
nomics department in _our school of
which we are quite' proud. This
direction There will be an see cream sup-
girls are per nee\ Saturday night. Septem-
ber 2. Be sure to attend.
Need a New Refrigerator?
Here's the One to Buy!
with Selective Air Conditions
SEE
GE!
Ti-IC swop.
vOtR LIM
Beautiful!
• Gleamingwhiteall-steel
cabinet with one-piece
porcelain interior.
Thrifty!
Famous G-E sealed-in-
steel gold-making mech-
. anism for long life.
A Bargain!
Never before could
you buy so much in
a G-E for so little.
G-E's Selective Air Conditions provide the
'most practical low-cost method of food preset.
vation known today. Get the inside story!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
,
R.E.A. Members—Get Our Prices on General
Electric Refrigerators, Washers, Radios, Irons
a
A. 13.1EALE & SON
East Main Street Murray, 'Ky.
PRE-IsABOR DAY
ON PRICES WHICH
ARE ALREADY LOW
a .e/ixot/
ATLAS 00:SATIRES
UP TO '40% MORE NON-SKID MILEAGE
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Johnny Parker Opposite Post Office
MODEL PLYMOUTHS
Are Outstanding—We Must Move Every New and Used Car We Have in
Stock Before September 9th. Discounts Up to $150
MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY
512 West 11thin St.—L, W. LENNOX, Pr,op. Phone 233 °
•
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Mrs. Ervie Willoughby Honored
With Shower -
Mrs. Henry Willoughby entertain-
ed in honor of her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Mary Wiloughby. with a
miscellaneous shower Saturday
afternoon. The host was assisted
in entertaining by Mrs. Oms
Houston, Mrs. Clemmie Boggess.
Mrs. Amble Willoughby, and Mrs.
Ruby Harris.
- Guests present were Mrs. Bessie
Giles and daughter, Jo Ann. Mrs.
Jewell Phelps, Mrs. Jennie Lovett
and baby, Shirley Grey. Mrs. Ella
Garland, Mrs. Fannie Mae Donel-
son, Mrs. Lola Miller, Mrs. Henry
Thumps, 414rs. Orna Houston.
Mrs. Clemmie Bugges7 Mrs. Amble
Willoughby. Mrs. Ruby Harris.
Mrs. Lela Willoughby, Mr. and
Mrs. George Willoughby of Chica-
go, Ill., Miss ehfii-urine Lowell,
Miss Ruble Boggess, Miss Pauline
Willoughby, Miss Ruby Miller.
Valta Harris, Miss Evelyn
Willoughby, Hampton Boggess, Jr.,
and Mrs. Mary Willoughby.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Lovie Phelps. Mrs. Florence Hard•
isure Mrs. C. 0. Brandon. Mss.
Lovesal Walker,. Mrs. Essie Cerra-
way.- Mrs. Henry Billington. Mrs.
Vannie Hurt. Mrs. Lovine Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Walpole of
Carthersville, Mo.. Mrs. Gertie
Belisle of Rector. Ak., Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Belisle of Kenneth.
,Mo., Mrs. Caiy . Lawrence, Mrs.
Triiie Jones, Mrs. Mary Jane
Calaway, Mrs. Euria Burton..
Many nice- and deeful gifts were
presented the honoree. After the
gifts were opened, a delicious plate
was served consisting of cake,
pickles, and peaches.
• • • • •
Raymond Garland Is Honored
On Birthday
On Sunday, August 27, friends
and relatives 'lathered at the home
of Mr. Lind Mrs. Raymond Garland
of Farmington in honor of Mr. Gar-
land's 48th birthday.
'At the noon hour a' long table
was spread on the lawn filled with
deliCious edibles.
Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gar-
land and sons. Billy and Charles,
Mr. and Mks. Bert Garland and
children. Grace Evelyn. J. D., Jim,
mie, Harry Lee, Edward and Bert.
Jr., of Sedalia, Mrs. Emma Hawks
of Kirksey, Mr. and Mrs. Faye Las-
siter, of Kirksey, Mrs. Flora Cherry
of Murray, Mrs. Nannie Garland of
Kirksey, route 2. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Garland and children, Fred Mere-
dith and Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Garland of Paris, Terms Mr. and
Mrs. Paul, Garland and ctiildren,
Paul -Rayburn and Ruth. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleron Gilbert and son, Frank
Doeer, Tenn.; Mrs. Nola Garland
and children; Boyd, Raymond and
Mildred of Farmington. Mr. and
Mrs. G. 41.#. Howard of Mayfield,
Mrs. Harmon Boyd Mayfield, Mrs,
Cliflon Melvin and son, Billy of
Bradford, Tenn. e Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Garland and daughter, Bobby Ann,
of Mayfield, Rex Parker of Kirk-
sey, and Elizabeth Jane Seavers of
Sedalia.
ii
Be Ready for School
Monday Week
to get OUP
FALL CLOTHES
CLEANED!
for better cleaning service!
It's a combination of skill, equipment and exper-
ienced men that enables Boones to clean your
clothes better . . . but it's the results that count
with you! You'll be delighted when you see how
wonderfully clean we get your clothes—and re-
store the original color and life to the fabrics. Try
this better service today . . ?get those Fall and
winter clothes ready, you'll need them soon! _
Phone 234—We Call for and Deliver
Boone Cleaners
South Side Court Square
5.
-••/-
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THE ONE MAN
HITLER
FEARS!
BY THE EX-CHIEF OF GERMANY'S SECRET POLICE
...lie is the real power behind the throne of Hitler!
...Yesterday Ilitler's gunman-in-chief! Tomorrow
• he may come rapping on the Fuehrer's door! ... The
visit of his agents to any country beyond the German
borders is "the mark of death" ... He commands
the world's largest police force and its biggest pri-
vate army ... He is the soul of all three major perse-
cutions in Germeny —those of the Jews, Catholics
and Protestants.
Read the story of Heinrich Himmler, the one two.
hundred percent Nazi, the mosthated and feared man
_ Germany, as told by Albert Graesinski, former
chief of Germany's Secret Police, in
•
0
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Mrs. Pool and Mrs. WhItnell
Honor C. L. Pool on Birthday
Mrs. C. L. Pool and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell, were
hostesses Saturday evening at a
picnic supper given in honor of
C. L. Pool's 74th birthday in the
yard of the Whitnell home. Useful
gifts to Mr. Pool made the oc-
casion memorable,
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pool, Misses Voline and Chlotile
Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Pool and
son Frank Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell and sons.
Jimmie and Frederick, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Pool.
• • • • •
Birthday Dinner Takes Place
at Model
Mrs. Newel Bailey of Model,
Tenn., was hostess to a community
birthday dinner Sunday. One hun-
dred and fourteen were present.
The honorees were Raymond,
Carter and Rudolph Bailey, Mrs.
Henry Crutcher, James Ray Rob-
ertson, Thomas Lyons and daugh-
ter. Edna, David Champion and
Mrs. Jennie Whitford. Mrs. Whit-
ford and Mr. Champion being 80
years old.
Present in addition to honorees
were Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wilker-
son, Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Cohoon
and sons, Billy and Jack and Joe
Cohoon all of Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. Bailey and son, Elva, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Bailey, Rudolph Wynn
and Peggy Willoughby of New
Concord, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Boyle
and children, Clemis, Carmel, Her-
bert and Orville, Jim Greenup,
Mrs. Mertie Champion end daughs
ter, Marguerite; J. T. Wiggins, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Crutcher, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Crutcher, Mrs.
Jennie Whitford, Mrs. Maggie Phil-
lips, Dave Champion, Mr. and Mrs.
Luton Knott end daughters. Rob-
bie and Oneita, Mrs. Bernice Steele,
Sam Newberry, Mrs. P. le. Knott
and ehildren., Elizabeth, P. L., Jr.,
Douglas and Willard, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Knott, Mr. and "Mrs. Doug
Barnett and children. Estelle, Ruth,
Margaret, Frank aria, Rex,
- Manly and Carlron Moody of
Hermon, Carl Miller, James Bar-
rett, Mr. and Mrs. Cartu Bailey
and daughter. Peggy Jean, of Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Barnes,
Dessie Wilkerson. John Tom Elk-
ins, of Pine Bluff, Jim Bailey, Ru-
dolph Bailey, William Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Neveel Bailey and
daughter, Abbie. Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Bailey and sons, Max and
Buddy, of .Murray, Eugene Barron.
Cook Phillips, Mr, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Bailey and daughter, Dixie
June, Larue Barrett, Imogene Bar-
row, Mr. and Mrs. Lu Lyons and
children, Russell, W. A., and Bonita,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson ana
children. James Roy, Robbie and
Ronald;
Conrad Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Moody and children, Sarah Jane,
Geneva, Caroline and Wilda Gene,
of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lyons
and children, Nannie Ruth, Doyle
and Leitha, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lyons and children, Van and Edna.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Greenup, W.
C. Elkins. Dewaline Melton, Clar-
ence Barrow, Clinton Barrow, Less
ter Burcham and Robert Barrow.
• • • • •
Mrs. Dunn Entertains Club
Mrs. Hubert Dunn hostess
Wednesday afternoon
of her bridge club
guests. Three tables were placed
for the game and prizes were
awarded Mrs. John Whitnel and
Mrs. Tony Currier.
. A party plate was served by the
hostess to members and the follow-
ing visitors: Mrs. John Whittle!,
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr., Miss
Elizabeth Randolph, ,Miss Christine
Johnson and Mrs. Tony Curritr.
• • • • •
Magazine Club Holds Regular
Meeting
The Magazine Club met last
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. P
D. Miller at her home on Olive
street.
Following the business session
two interesting papers were given
on the Italian Renaissance Period.
 NMI
SOMETHING
has happeilect
to -HOSIERY!
Watch for our
announcement
ADAMS
Brown-Bilt Shoe Store
Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker presented
"The Art and Literature of the
Renaissance Period in Italy," and
Mrs. Leland Owen's subject was,
"The Morals and Customs of Italy
During the Renaissance."
A social -hour followed during
which the hostess served an ice
course.
Guests, in addition to members
were Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Miss Be-
atrice Frye, Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick and Mrs. C. C.
Duke.
HGL Club Meets Saturday
Evening
The HGL Club met Saturday
evening at the home of Miss Helen
Kee on Poplar street. Gam,es were
played and a sated. piste- served
at the conclusion of 'the evening.
Those present were Hilda Far-
ley, Charlyn Hartsfield, Betty Jo
Chambers, Isabel Cain, Clair Fen-
ton, Eva Carl Boggess, Jane Orr
and the hostess.
Picnic Supper Honors Visitors
Mr. end Mrs. Klein Jeffrey of
Hardin entertained Wednesday eve-
ning with a picnic supper at Peggy
Ann Springs in honor of Mrs. Scott
Greenfield of Houston, Tex., and
Miss Lela Fitts of Detroit.
Those present were the honorees,
end Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace and
Joe, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Jones and Garnett Hood Jones,
Mrs. Lola Jones, Jerry and Jan
Greenfield of Houston, Mr. and
Mrs. Winters Jeffrey and daughter.
Mr. Frank of Detroit, and Mr. and
Mrs. Klein Jeffrey.
• • • • •
Bill Sledd Celebrates Birthday
Master Bill Sledd celebrated his
fourth birthday Friday afternoon,
August 25, pith a party at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, -Jr. Games 'Were 'en-
joyed and favors of balloons and
noise makers were presented the
guests.
The birthday cake was embossed
in pink and white and held four
burning candles. An ice course was
served to Clegg Austin, Danny
Bobne. Ann Clary, Dickie Coy,
Tommie Doran, Frances Lee Farm-
er, Ann Kelly Gardner, Phyllis
Farmer, William Thomas Jeffrey.,
Ann Farmer. Walter Jones, Jr.,
Ben Keys, Danny Neal, Edward
Overby, Maxine Keys, Frank Allen
Pool, Ann Rhodes, Alice Fay Keys,
Janot Smith, Nancy Sammons, Wil-
liam Smith, Peggy Turner. Betty
Smith, Joe Pat Thompson, Bill
Wilson, James Smith, Bobby Wade,
Nancy Wear and Bill Sledd.
Marion Sharborough Entertains
Visitors
Miss Marion Sharborough enjr-
tained Saturday evening with an
informal party in honor' of her
cousins, Miss Betty Phillips of
'Richmond, Va., and Miss Carolyn
Carter of Laurel, Miss.
Informal entertainment was fur-
nished during the evening and
punch and wafers were served.
Those, present were Misses Phil-
lips Carter. Martha Bell Hood, Imo-
gene Bailey, Frances Sledd, Bar-
bara Diuguid, Emma Sue Gibson,
Charlotte Wear, and Wells Lovett,
Oliver Hood, Gene Brewer, Gene
Graham, Dickie Hood, Ray Wag-
goner, Joe Pat Ward, Charles
was Callis, John Daniel Lovett, Richard
to members Gholson and Tudor G. Jones of
Mayfield.and several
Mr. And Mrs. Edward Freeman
Are Surprised With Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Freeman
were the recipients of a delightful
surprise shower given by several
of their friends at their apartment
on Sixth and Olive streets Thurs-
day night. Many who could not
come sent regards.
Present were Mrs. 'Kathryn
Miller and sons Joe and Pat, Leb-
anon, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Noel Me-
lugin and son, Lee Ross; Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Miller and children:
F. W. Pirtle, Paducah; Sidney,
Frankie, and Mildred Williams;
Miss Margaret Purdom, Mrs. Rex
Diuguid. Harold and Thomas Far-
ley, James Blalock, Miss Mary
Tarry, Victor Mobley, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoover Howard, Miss Mar-
tha Sue Johnson. Miss Grace Colo,
Miss Marelle Ward, and Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman.
Those sending gifts or regards
were Mrs. H. E. Farley: Mrs. Marg-
aret Pirtle and 'Sandra Pirtle. Pa-
ducah:' Miss Ruble Carolyn Wil-
son, Frankfort; Mrs. Jean Jennings,
Washington, D. C.; Miss Martha vesper hymns; Scripture—Mark 1:
Nelle Lassiter. Miss Delma Chris- 30-45, Bobby Singleton; prayer
man, Miss Willie Kelso, and. Bliss
Kathleen Caldwell.
After a period of cortVersation
and games, the group joined the
Melugins and repaired to their
home on West Olive (.here all
partook of watermelon served pic-
nic style.
Surprise Birthday. Shower
Honors Mrs. McNutt
Mrs. E. H. McNutt was honored
with a surprise birthday shower
Friday night given by Mrs. Alfred
'Williams and Mrs. Nuel McNutt.
The honeree was the recipient of
many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served to
the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe Wilkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Clyde Will-
iams and son, Clyde Dale; Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Elliott, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Futrelle, Mr. anti
Mrs. Tom. McDougal. Mr. and Mrs.
Beauton Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Clark. Mrs. Walter Iesssiter, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs., J. B. Lassiter, Mrs. Purdom
Lassiter and baby, Norma Fran-
cis; Mr,. and Mrs. Obert Garland,
Mr. and Mrs. Feak Roberts. Mr.
and Mrs Nuel McNutt and baby,
Jerald Dan; Mr. and Mrs. Brigham
Futrell and children, Jean end
Nelle: Mr. and Mrs. Thanly Par-
ker, Mrs. Lorena Hatcher.
Mrs. Clemmie Walters, Mrs.
Willie Holsapple, Mrs. Alvin Fu-
trell, Mrs. Hayden Morris, Misses
Dorothy Elliott, Mildred Hatcher,
Helene Hatcher, Evelyn Wilson,
Bonnie Site Holsapple, Beatrice,
Vernell -'"and Estell McDougal,
Eradell and Evalene McNutt, Joan
Wilson, Mary McDougal. Desiree
McNutt, Marjorie Jean Miller and
Prentice Roberts. Coin Outland,
Joseph and Wayne Holsapple. Lo-
rene Holsapple, Harold Lassiter,
Tlagislas. Fred Wilkerson. James
McDougal, Emily Dale Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. Etnmett McNutt.
Those sending presents are Mr.
and Mrs. Festus Futrell. Mrs. Wy-
bert Morris, Mrs. Ella Craig, Mrs.
Effie McDougal, Mrs. Elyza Pun-
dom. Mies Bea Purdone Mrs.
Daisy Clayton.
An enjoyable occasion was. re-
ported and the guests left wish-
ing for Mrs. McNutt many more,
happy birthdays.
Popular 'Young Couple Take
Vows In Louisiana
Miss Doris Kleiupeter and R. Et.
Turner were united in marriage.
August 12, at Baton Rouge, La.
Mrs. Turner was a native of Baton
Rouge, and teaches in the pub-
lic school system there. Mr. Tur-
ner is a native of Calloway coun-
4y.
At present Mr. Turner is located
at Memphis and is employed by
Armour's Packing Co. He is the
sun of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Turner
of Murray Route 8.
Mi. and Mrs. Turner will make
ttheir home in Memphis.
• • • /e •
Invitations Announce Cooper-
Richardson Engagement /n
Detroit
Invitations have been received
in Murray to the Cooper-Richard-
son wedding which will be solem-
nized on September the fourth* in
Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs. Grace J. Cooper
requests- the honor of your
presence
at the marriage of her
daughter
Shirley Jane
to
James Ryan Richardson
on Monday, the fourth of
September
nineteen - hundred and thirtynine
at eleven o'clock in the morning
Christ Lutheran Church
Iroquois and Vernon Highway
Detroit, Michigan
R7heption
2517 Baldwin Avenue
Mr. Richardson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Richardson
and is well known in Murray
and the county. For the past four
years he has held a responsible
position • with the Atlantic arid
Pacific Tea Company in Detroit.
• • • • •
Lynn Grove Young Peoples Group
To Give Program
The following will be presented
by the youerg people of the Lynn
Grove Church Sunday evening.
September 3, at 7 o'clock:
Subject—Humanity Marches.
Leader, Barbaranelle Harris;
You Can't Vote....
IF YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED PROPERLY
You Have Until September 8 Inclusive to Register
At County Clerk's Office
Every Qualified Person Should Vote
It Is Also Important That You Come And Inspect
Our Fall Line of Shoes,. Get Properly Fitted.
Select Your Style From Our
Complete Stock •
•
FALL GOODS ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY
IN ALL LINES
•
T. 0. TONE
hymn, Odine Swann; reading.
"Faith," Josephine Crawford,
hymn, "My Faith Looks Up to
Thee"; talk, "The Betterment of
Humanity", Dulcie Swann; clos-
ing hymn; announcements; bene-
diction.
Mrs. Hughes Entertains Club
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was
hostess_ to the Wednesday bridge
club yesterday morning at ten
o'clock at' Collegiate Inn.
Mrs. Nat gyan received the
club prize for high score and Miss
Nell Bell of Sctioha, Miss., the
guest prize.
Ar delightful luncheon was served
at noon to members and two addi-
tional guests, Miss Bell and Mrs.
Robert Proctor.
Eastern Star Holds Initiation
The Murray Star Chapter 433,
Order of the Eastern Star, held a
special call meeting TuesdaY eeens
ing in the Masonic Hall for the
purpose of initiation. Two new
members were initiated with Mrs.
A. 0. Woods, past matron of the
Murray chapter, presiding.
Several visitors were present
from the Benton Chapter 305.
A social hour followed the in-
itation and delightful refresh-
ments were served.
Recent Bride Is Complimented
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given for Mrs. Maurice Ryan,
a recent bride, by Misses Gracie
Nelle Jones, Kathleen Robertson,
and Mary Martha Overbey, at the
home of the latter, Friday even-
ing at 7:30.
Mrs. Ryan, the former Murrelle
Hartsfield, came after all of the
guests had arrived,, and was ush-
ered into the flower decorated liv-
ing room where her friends waiiA
to receive her. She was seated at
a table upon which was placed a
"book -far the bride"- made up of
pictures and a verse giving in-
structions for the treasure hunt
which followed.
After Mrs. Ryan had traced
down all tell-tale ribbons that led,
to the packages, and displayed
her gifts, refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostesses. The ices
were molded in the shape of gol-
den slippers and the bridal motif
was emphasized in the accompan-
iments.
Those present were:
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs. Char-
lie 'Hale. Mrs. Price Lassiter, Mrs.
Glenn Jeffrey, Miss Grace Hol-
comb, Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs.
James Overbey, Mrs. MarVin Ful-
ton, Mrs. Muke Overbey, Jr., Mrs.
Muke Overbey, Sr., Mrs. Elias
Robertson, Mrs. Miller Robertson,
Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs. Gus
Johnson, Miss Opal Johnson, Mrs.
Effie Hartsfield, Miss Charlyn
Hartsfield, Mrs. Mac Cardwell,
Mrs. Ewen Swann, Mrs. Calista B.
•Jones.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mrs. Ralph
MeCulston, Miss Jane Seay, Mrs.
Carrot. Lassiter, Miss Mary Fran-
ces Johnson. Miss Madge Patter-
eiefe Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs.
Loren Adams. Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. Tom Turner, Mr".
Chas. Sexton, Mrs. Tony Currier,
Mrs. Robert Miler, Mrs. J. R. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mrs.
Bradford Hale, Mrs. George Ed
Overbey, Mrs. Robert Smith, Miss
Martha Nelle Wells, Miss Una
Broach, Mrs. Floyd Griffin of
Mayfield, Mrs. Harriet Broach, Mrs.
Buren Overbey.
tember when the regular meet-
ings are resumed and the new
club year begins. Work has been
started on the new community
building, and the year promises to
bring some interesting programs
and developments.
The first open meeting of the
year will be held on Thursday
evening. September 21, when club
members and their families will
meets for la picnic supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son.
The opening program of the
five departments follow:
The Alpha Department meets 0:1
September 23 with Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. H. M. McElrath, Mrs.
P. A. Hart and Mrs. J. 14. Cole-
man as hostesses. The program
will be a discussion on "Recent
Developments of the Monroe Doc-
trine" by Forrest C. Pogue.
The'Sirst meeting of the Delta
Departmehte will be held on Sep-
tember 19 with Mrs. E. B. How-
ton, Mrs. Roy Stewart and Mrs.
Wallace Lassiter as hostesses.-Miss
Ruth Sexton will discuss "The Gol-
den Gate Exposition". and Miss
Margaret Campbell will bring- "My
Impressions of the New York
Fair." -
The Garden Club will meet on
October 5 with Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford, Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs. Fred
Shultz and Mrs. Carmon Grahani
as hostesses. The program fol-
lows:
"Life Is Like a Garden", ,Mrs.
W. H. Mason.
"The Changing World- In Gar-
dens", Mrs. Wells Overbey.
Fall Flower. Display, Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, Mrs. Arthur Farmer and
Mrs. A. V. Havens..
Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Mrs. E. B.
Ludwick, Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins,
and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes will be
hostesses for the first Home Dc--
partment„rpegling_;_sa.:Aepternher
21. .
The subject, "Education • for
Spiritual • Living in the Home",
will 1N discussed by Miss Alice
Waters.
The Music Club will meet 0,1
September 19 with Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. Joe T. Parker and
Mrs. E. J. Beale as hostesses.
The following program will be
presented: -
"Waltz in C Sharp Minor—Cho-
pin. Mjss Louise-F'utnam.
"Fantasie I mpromptu" —Chopin,
Miss Lillian Watters.
Piano Duets: "Peer Gynt Suite"
--Grieg; "Prelude to Lohengrin"
—Wagner. Miss Walters, Miss
Putnam.
Mrs. Parker Entertains Club
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr., was' at
home Saturday afternoon to mem-
bers of her bridge club.
Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr., was
awarded the prize for high score
and refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the game. ,
Only members were present
Miss Bailey Entertains With
Steak Supper
Miss Imogene Bailey was hostess
Friday evening at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey when she entertained with
a steak supper. •Supper was cook-
ed in the open and croquet and
ether games were enjoyed.
About sixteen members of the
Younger set were included in the
hospitality,
4Additional Society on Page 41
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RUBBER STAMPS
Made to Order. Also
Stamp Pads
Kirk A. Pool
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Murray Woman's Club To Resume
Meetings In September
Members of the Murray Woman's
Club are looking forward to Sep • 
Announcing!
A Larger and Mare—Complete-
Lending Library
ALL OF THE BEST SELLERS
Some of the Books Now Available
• Grapes of Wrath
• Inside Asia
• Reaching for the Stars
• Wind. Sand and Stars
• Next to -Valour
• Here Lies
• Designs In Scarlet
• April Was When It Began
• The Ownley Inn
• So Stands the Rock
And Many Others
ONCE AGAIN THE PAGES OF THE YEAR ROLL AROUND TO
LABOR DAY
Murray's Major Beauty Shops Will Remain Closed All Day Monday,
September 4, In Observance of Labor Day, We Invite* gach of Our
Customers to Visit Our Shops And to Talie- Carr of
Their Beauty Needs Before Monday
4.• .••••.••••- ••••••.,••••• ••=11.4=•••••••....•...••••••o•ma..
Jean Weeks Beauty Shop
Modern Beauty Shop
La Vanite Beauty Shop
Murray Beauty Shop
Mai-Donne Beauty Shop
•
t•••• •
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a
 man had gone to the barn where
I. • eas firing tobacco and his
el housekeeper was asleep in
au upstairs room. Some tig the
con...sts of the 6-room hottinalivaga
saved. The tire originated trots
a kitchen. flues, and was too far
advanced to be 'saved when dis-
covered .by Mr. Freeman. Only
a *mall ammint of insurance was
carried.
by Jennie W. Douglass
Miss \' iiiLittleton was called
to Tex., last week be:
caus, of the illness and death of
John Taylor. evangelist of the
Church tel Christ.
. • _
Mrs. Bertram Paschall and chil-
dren have returned to Oklahoma
City. They were accompanied
home by Miss Birdie Crowder for
N•isit. -
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Stockdale and
daughter. Billy, are here from
Balboa. Panama Canal Zone, and
aro. visiting Mrs. Stuckdale's pas-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Weather-.
:y.
Mrs. W, H. Morris is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenae O'Dell
of Lansing. Mich.. are visiting Mts.
O'Dell's mother. Mrsa.C. Y. Mo-
hundro.
-Robert Morris and family were
sucs:s of RelativeS in Benton Sun-
day.
Neutrality Legislation 111r. and Mrs. Fred Willis. Mrs.
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dods
Whether or not President_ itoosevelt calls a special Session -of Can- 
son and baby of BloMr.od River wera
Sunday guests of  and Mrs.
grass to-deal With factors developing in Europe, the tension of the-last H. B. Moms,
A t ,
week _has rnastsle some Americans reaLtse'the absolute --incongruity of Mrs. J. C. Calhoun of Memphis
the Neutrality of 1937. an act which even now. controls much of the visited Mr. and Mrs. -Charles Cal-
foreign policy. of thenUnited.States. ' hours M. 
MonFday.
C. reeman and Miss Metta
• Under the Neutrality Art as it now -stands. America would have a Lnweenes joined G. T. Dickson
• perfect right to sell wheat, cotton.- copper, steel-sar any other rannman and' daughter at Hazel and mutors
Aerials to belligerent- nations, and to ship them in American ships. ed to Gilbertsville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. ,George Flood -of
sending American vessels into the- war zone; but under. the same law Paducah are visiting ,here.
it would not. be permissible to ship guns: ammunition or other imple- Recent guests- of Mr. and Mrs.
ments of War to - countries engaged in the conflict. Presumably, this Je M..Coven were Misses •Anna L.
atould prevent delivery of . some 600 airplane motors beiug made in Jackson. 
Dorottcy Sanders and
America for the French government. . 
LaRue Vaugean • of Buchanan. -a
Mrs. M. G. Crawford .of Benton
- - If anyone assumes -that America was drawn into the last war :bea is 'visiting relatives • and friends
aanaiaentr-hadsbuilt up an economic stake with the allies, it must -be re- -here- '
went-tiered that`the" Miteidalpsold guch as wheat, cottaii-, steel. 'etc • 
were three times as great as its trade in actual. Weapons. 
_ frein a viten in Dresden and Union
. City..
So even though Congress defeated the Administration's, fight 'for Mrs..Essie Faust and Miss Nell
•removal of the arms embargo: there is still no guarantee of America's' Faust are .'"Ast'ul4 in Akron, 0.
abstention from was. In fact.. thee are many who believe the defeat 
- and- Mrs. Bud Adams are
visiting in Murray
of the Administration is just the opposite of a "safeguard of American
.
Mrs. Lee Valentine and Mrs. Coil
peace since it might -lead Hitler or Mussolini to resort to war .on the !Paschall were called to Rusher-
belief the defense nations could not get War Materials from. America'. ford by the Illness of 
their broth-
From such a war as that which faces Europe, there can be no 
ere Dr. D. M. .B.rizendine.
Miss Velma Love Orresand_agen.
neutrality act which will completely insulate the United States, Yet Marshall Lee Paschall. visited .Mr.
lifting of the embargo on arms -might make over-bold dictators stop and Mrs. W. 0. Miller of Lynn
and consider. The "Cash and,CarraCeplan._of Prietadent Roosevelt coussil- 
Grove last week. ,
-Ernma-Atkuassisasserturned.
still be passed by the Congress if a "special -session is called. . to Chicago.
Mrs. Irene Dorian of Chicago. is
Cokiwater Junior.= well on our way to securing the. 
visiting her parents. Mr: and Mrs.
priaes awarded and far selling t16 - - --
High School News candy wtrieirnire both inside- and 
u S Wafters, an son
.--.outside school' -equiptnent includ- 
Mark. are visiting relatives here.
in-g. wail maps and athletic goods. 
Misses Dorothy. Barbara -a-Ed
School is _paigressing Meein ' e earn-rs,.ly ask the coopers-with one complete week's work he-- s
' . 
tion.c.
„ 
all friends n.
, 
our school.hind and well in the second week Mothers ClubOur enrealinent is such that we The -Mon- - Clhave all seats filled and temporal y! 'el  - was re(!r”
desks are being used resw_
ogamzed in a meeting held last
students expected to enroll in is 's Wedntn,es'd. 
afternoon with ie
k or - so. more i rnotnra present. The officers elec-Wit 
been' arslAsed for 'tett-- were Mrs" thriatpsillaell- Preld-
Softball teams have been i dent: 
Mrs.. Lucille Potts. vice-pres-
tanized with brigin prospects fofirCerit: Mrs. 
Stella 'Hurt. secretary
a good seasons, :and treas:uier.' A program . corn-*
are prbessaing very nicety
 
lauttee ,wais selectecL ethapOsed of
with our sandy sales. We are -,, Mrs. Vera Turner, Mrs. 
Mary Kira_
.land and Mrs. Maurelle Morris.
The next meeting date was act
, as Wedneday afternoon with "ales
lations of Parents with the School"
:as the- sapis,..for discussion. ...Ali
. diothere are especfriTTin.elted to
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
prune,
Geneva Valentine and Sue Brhdley
were week-end guests of Mr. and
MA. Lester Dunn of Hazel: '
s bit*. Herman Adams is visiting
at Springville.
Mason Dobbins and family
visited in Murray Thursday. .
Mrs., E.. H. 'Littleton and daugh-
ter, Miss Ida- Lou are-wisning Mere
from Sikeston, Mo.
Van Litnleton and family Of
Wichita Falls:- Tem . and his
ents. Mr. swan Mrs. Walkert R.
tleton of Jonesboro. Ark., have re-
turned after a few days' visit here.
Mr and Mrs. :ewe'. McConnell
were guests ,of relatives ..in Mur-
ray Sunday. „ . -
Mrs. Jess Harlan has returned to
Kansas City after a visit to her
parents.- Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Little-
ton.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCIT 'Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hastings of
-Howell 31. Forgy, Pastor Dr, Alen visited Mr. and Mrs.
Preaching Serene ,at 10:45 A. M Brown Morris Sunday_
Sunday in tl.se_ home of Mr. arid Mr and Mrs. W. EL Weatherford
atm B. -P. Scnerffi4s., 203 !Torte after.ded a church reunion near
Street. Como Sunday.
-Mr-and. Mrs. • E. L. Littleton and
  two .sons of Bradenton,- Fla.. are
Just Arrived
- In Murray
•
he New
Now On Displiy And
Ready for Demonstration
•
We Want Everyone in Calloway County
•To See and Drive,. This Cm. A
Real Thrill.Awaits You
PRIM 'LOWElii. 
Parker Bros. Garage
Opposite Post Office—Phone 373
•S
•
•
-
•
visiting -his- parents. Ti:. and Mrs.
J. E. Littleton. .
Brr. and Mrs. Vernon Atkins are
visiting' here from Denver. Colin
Mr. and Mrs.e Thomas Hughes
,nclialiss Lennie Covington of Mur-
ray. visited here Sunday.
The revival at the M. E. church
nosed- Sunday meirning. P. E. Jolley
is:cached throughout. the week and
:hepastor Rev-  J. N. Wilford
preached. Sunday. There were
-eseral rondkrsionli. -
'A tennis club of 35 members is
•,rganized here and. a "tournament
as in progress..
Men Sam Spaulding was hostess
'es ThPur --Luv Chris thirrsdan.
Pettendirli's-wcte Mrs. W. E. Mor-
i aan. Mrs. JoaseeMorgan. Mrs. FL R
Reynolds. Mrs. Douglass, Mrs.
it: A. Wilkinson. Mrs, ,L. M. New-.
ic.n. Mrs. F. 11,1; Smiths:Mrs- Way
Flay. Mrs'. W. A. Ethridge.-Ws. L.
'Roberts.. Mrs. Leah Lax., Outeof-
tawn guests, were Mrs. a' 0.. Wins
ell of- Memphis and Mrs. . J. H.
dIallertif-Dreadsns •
The farm residence of C. M.
Freeman was destroyed by fire
about-JO o'clock Monday-night. A
meat aject 'store hawse and
rite - Eli hoist's- were .also de-
, fIlmL. Mr. Free-
GOOD NEWS
ittaiPq
WASHERS
NOW AS LO
$69•5
LOW EASY TERMS
JOHNSON-FAIN
liPPLIANCE CO
 , South Side Court Square
...,•••••••••
•-••••
To Meet
400,46 to
r.
Hospital News
Patiews atinn,ta-ti to the Will-
iam Mason Memorial Hospital dur-
ing the past week:
Miss Mary M. Nelson, Hardin:
Miss Connie U. Miller, Murray;
David C. Burkeen, Almo: Mr. J.
H. Churchill. Murray; Miss Mary
Head. Mareay: Miss Ruth Opfer,
Murray: Mrs: C. B. Paschall. Whit-
lock. Tenn.; Master Paul Beaman,
Murray; Mrs. Wm. F. Puyner,
Murray; Mrs. T. E.. Harris, Dex-
ter; J. D. Rushing. Model. Tenn;
Miss Opal Blalock. Murray; Louise On _Tuesday evening from seveli
M. Thurmond. Murray; Mrs. Frau,- thirty to ten o'clock Miss Jane
ces Rebecca Haislip, nion City, Orr was hoatess at a_ hayride
Tenn.; • Hue Outland, Murray; ' which was chaperoned by Mr. and
Sarah Underwood, Murray;.. Mr‘, Mrs. Vester Orr and Mrs. Lena
Sam Thompson, Mersay; -Was Watkins. Following the hayride
Verde Slaughter, Muri ay: Mrs.. ,A. the guests returned to the home
H. Burton. Paris, Tenn.-, Mlis of Miss Ore-where a salad coursa
Margaret Wallis, Golden Pond, was served. •
Louise Thurmond, Murray; Miss The guest list included • Misses
Sarah Smith. - Knight; John L. Irene WatkIns, Cordie Lee Wall,
Travis, Hardin. I Eva Carl Boggess. Charlyn Harts-
Patients dismissed during 'Wel field, Barbara Diuguid. Hilda Far-
past week: !ley. Claire Fenton.- Helen Kee.
Vireinia Neils-Giles and IsabelH. A. Jenkins. Murray: Mary Cain. and Gene Patterson._ JoeM. Nelson. Hardin; Mrs. Ronnie..
:Parker. Brandon; Miss Mary Max Gibbs Ned Brooks,
Head. Murray: Miss Opal Blalock. Buis: Scott. Burl Cunningham, 
Davis. M. D. Thompson,
L
niftierMurray; David Burkeen. Almo; '
yMiss Ruth Opfer. Murray; Mrs. ero - Denham and Jack Ham-
Leslie Pogue.. Murray; Mrs. I. E. "ck;
Fusser. - Mansfield.- Tenn,: Wayne
Wilson. Hymon- Otis IL Bury.
ndiasnit.._ _Tenn.:Aldan. C.. _R. - Ltaskr-
Gi ibertsv le ; Mr. J.- H. Churchill,
Murray: Hue Outland. Murray;
Mrs_ B. Pascliall. Whitlock.
Tenn.; Leuise Thurmond, Murray;
Maser -Paul Beaman. Murray; Mrs.
S W. Thompson. Murray; Mrs.
W. Li and daughter.
Murras : i':.Connell, Biz
Sprin,se. ?ex
Miss Bell and Mrs. Edwin Grey
Litile of Boothton. Ala.. guest
prizes, and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson,
consolation.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to Miss
Bell. Mrs. James Pratt, Miss Mary
Nell Almon of Sheffield, Ala., Mrs.
Willard Davidson. Mrs. H. B.
Streetman, Mrs. Harold Curry.
Mrs. M. G. Forster. Mrs. T. H.
Stokes, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr.,
Mrs: D. IL White, Mrs. Charles
Stewart, Mrs. Frank Therrell, Mrs.
Joe Waymans Mrs. George M.
Baker, Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs.
Woedfin Hutson. Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field. Mrs. Will It Whitnell. Mrs.
H M. Fprgy. Mrs. Vernon Stub
blefield, Jr.. Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs,
Robert -Proctor, Mrs.. J. R. Oury,
Miss-Jane HAntiltam. Mrs. G, B.
Stott. Mrs. P.- W. Ordway, Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Edwin
Grey -Little and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Phosphate Gone, •
But Lime Remain
County Agent J. T. Ctachran said
today that 543.95 tons of phosphate
and 3.182 tons of lime have beeh
ordered under the 1939 Agricut-
Program. .
,Announcing that the present
phosphate supply is exhausted, the
&Linty .offire declared lime is still
altailabje in any quantity, but it
Stressed the expediency of haste
in placing applications for lime--
UDC TO CONVENE IN MURRAY.
Jane Orr Hostess At Hayride
Misisaiippi Visitor Is Honored
By GarrLsons
Mr. and Mrs Walter Garrison en-
tertained Monday night with an
informal party in honor of their
house guest, Miss Margaret Ham,
of Corinth, Miss.
After music and games, refresh-
ments were served to .Miss HOW,
Mary Elizabeth. Carolyn. and Jo
Crass. Rosa Nene Morris. Clara
Wile Cunningham. - Harold Farley,
Henry Fulton. Bill Lee. James Dale
Cloptum. Burkett Stevenson, Hop-
kin.sville, and Bobby Garrison.
• • • • •
Shower Honors Mrs. H. B. Taylor
Prior To Leavetaking
Mrs. H. B. Taylor and her
daughter. Mrs Frances Watson,
were recipients of a shower given
by a few of their friends Tiieidby
night at • the Taylor home on
North Fifth street.
' Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Watson are
leaving tomorrow for Burnside.
Ky.. where Mrs. Watson is an in-
structor in the schools.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Otto Swann
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann enter-
tained with - a skating party last
Friday evening from seven until
nine o'clock.
Those included were Miss Mar-
tha Churchill, Miss Minnie • Lee
Churchill, Miss Underwood, Miss
Francis Cochran. Master Sonny
Churchill, and Mrs. Swann.
• • • • •
Booker Family Has Reunion
On Sunday, August 29. a re-
union of the Booker faniily took
place zit the Bob Ndblisl Parts in
Paducah.
At the noon hour a - bountiful
table was spread with delicious
Miss N'aldropn-Guessa Are thIngs tt) eat
Entertained
Leon Waldrop and Jim Boehm
of St. Louis who were week-end
guests of Miss Isobel Waldrop,
were entertained at several - in-
formal parties duting• the week.
bliss Waldrop had guests for
dinner in their honor at her home
0.- Thursday evehing when coVers
were 'laid for Miss Marilyn .Mason.
Miss Eli:apoi- Gatlin,. Miss Jane
Veal. Leon Waldrop, Jim Roetu-n.
Bill-Slayden and the hostess.
Miss Marilyn Mason entertained
Saturday at noon -with a piente
lunch at The Oaks." t-
.The• guest list included Miss
Jane Veal, Miss Eleanor Gatlin,
Miss Isobel Waldrop. Porter Mar=
:in. Leon Waldrop. Jim Boehm and
the hos-ies.S.
Club Meets With Mrs. Turner
The Tuesday morning bridge
club met this Week- with Mrs. Tom
Tur.net at her home on Elm street.
Mrs. Hubert Dunn received the
The state meeting of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy. will • Refresiunants were served by
rugh score .peize.
take place id Murray....Qctober IT. .he hos,ess.
18. and 19. it was anrlunced to-
day by local UDC leaders,
ori0
iContinued from Page Three.
Wear-Helm Class
Friday Evening
e Wear-Helm- Bible class of
e First Christian Church win
meet Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Mayme. Ran-
dolph err West Poplar Street
Inreabyterian Anxiltagi Meets
September 5
The Prei.byterian Auxiliary will
hold iii.' regular Meeting on Tues-
day aftentuon, September 5. at
2:30 i;cl,ek at the home of Mrs.
E. B "tudwick. • -
All ,rriembers are urged to at-
tend. •
• • •
Miss Charlotte Wear Entertains
With Party
•
Miss Charlotte Wear entertainel
a group of her. friends Tuesday
evening a:. he.r home in College
Additieh-thAftere ess had, enjoyed the
• • • • • first. session at tho Murray skai-
Almo Youth Has Birthday Party ing rink, they returned to. the
home of Miss Wear where games
Robert Frank Harris. son of Mrs and contests furnished entertain-
Jean Weeks. was hest .to,a party ment.
of friends on his fifteenth birthday Refreshments were served to
at his home in Almo Tuesday. the following guests:
night. Miss Martha Belle Hood; Miss
After games were played ann Marion Sharboreugh. Miss Betty
gifts received, homemade ice create_ Philips of Weal- Virginia. Miss
was served by Elaine Harris. whu. Enima Sue Gibson.. Miss Inlogene
assisted as hostess with her brother. Bailey. Mus Fiance,, Sledit arid
Guests present were Joe Rob
Beale. Joe Ryan Coopers-Joe- finsec
Miller. Billy Nat GalloWay, JUnies
Hopkins, Alvin "Brother"
Oran Hopkins. 'and -Joe Ti. Hop-
kins
-a- a a
Bridge Party Compliments
Mi.. Bell
Mesa Nell Bell of .Scooba.
was hbrestee at a lovely
party Wednesday,- afternoon
her hostess. Mrs. John D. l'
entertained a, her : horn,
Twefth Soaset. Seven tab!,
the-same were I. •
aria rooms v.-hi:
with bouquets of Li.. •
.Prizes virt•is, aviarcleki .Mrs !Cat
Ryan Hughes foe high si,,t
Gtcorgs M. Baker secon.:
.7on ‘•!' J.es
the honeas and Gene Graham.
Oliver Hood. -Richard- -Cyholloris
Wells Lovvt,. Billy Eley of Ben-
ten. Pa Gri:,,-les Shultz.
We Do Public
Mimeographing
Work
Cheap, Fait, Accurate
Kirl A. Pool
OFFICE, SUPPLIES
Phone 20
• - 
The telephone carries a
dozen conversations at one time
•on a"7 angle pair of wives-.
and MARVELS, the cigarette
of quality, carries satisfaction
millions of smokers
at big savings.
A&-for MA,RVELS*
V( 'LS
The CIGARETTE of Quality
a0r5aa,11. fiat& ea
•
•
•
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Dave" Booker, Kevil: Mr. and
4iers., Jim Adams, Mr.. and Mrs.
Evert Adams. Mr. "and Mrs. Try-
man Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Roberts. Mr. and Mts. Hafforo
Adams. all- of Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. 'Odell Adams, Paducah:
Grandmother Nate' Misses Lou
Ellen Adams, Wilba Lee --Adams.
Ina Fay Miller. Anna Jean Rob-
erts. Nell Adams, Dorothy Adams.
and Blanche BoOker, Messrs. Jot-
Booker Adams, Hewlett Cooper!
Isaac 'Booker Adams. Hafford Ad-
ams, Jr.: and David Booker.
s • • • •
Graves-Jones Wedding
'Takes Place  
Mies Lillian Clonell Graves..
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. W.
H.. Graves, layington.- Tenn. was
married, last week to the Rev.
Sam Bruce Jones, Saltines Tenn.
The ceremony look place at the
home of the bride's grandmother.
Mrs. 0. S. Gibbs Harbison Cross
Roads, with the- bride's father of-
ficiating. Only Members of the
immediate family attended.- The
ceremony took place in tge game
room' where - the bride's parents
were married. -
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W.- a• -Jones. Hazel.
and was graduated from Murray
State College and /ma_ taken grad-
uate work at Duke University.
After September, they will live
in Saltine' where the Reverend
Mr. Jones is pastor of the Metho-
dist church.
B And P W Meets Thursday
Eyefuls --
The B and P Wt club held the
regular meeting last Thursday
evening is the club room. Mrs.
T. C. Duran, Mrs. C. A. Hale and
Km Grady Miller served a de-
lightful dinner.
Guests were fourteen .members
and three visitors, Mrs. Roberta
Wheeler, Mrs. John Mack Meican
a Frankfort and Mrs. Brooks.
• • • • •
Stitch And Chatter Club
Meets Thursday
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. R.
L. Ward at -her home on Poplar
Street.
The afternoon was spent in-
formally and the hostess served a
salad plate.
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Outland Entertain"
Mlad Mrs. F. B. Outland were
hosts Monday night at their farm
at a corn roast and barbecue sup-
per.
Those present. were Mr. and
Mrs. Beale Outland. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Holcomb, Mr. and Mrs.
Pogue Outland, Sherrill Outland,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bates. Miss
Gertrude Outland, Al Youager-
man and the hosts.
Club Meets With Mrs. Ryan
Mrs. Nat Ryan was hostess
,Tuesday morning at her home on
West Olive Street to members of
her bridge club
Mrs. G. S. Scott and Mrs. B. R.
Meluan were awarded- prizes fbr
high and second score, respectiv-ez'
ly. Only members were. present.
New Method
CREPE SOLESHOES
Half Soled and Heeled
—at—
NEW LOW PRICES
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
Basement Elmus beak Hotel
111111111111111111111111111111111111
„Ctualeat-
At Every Meal Gives Him the Energy
He Needs!
•
This youngster uses up more energy than 5 adults!
That's why his mother provides plenty of Sunburst
Pasteurized Milk . . . after' school; and during
every meal. YOUR children need it for growth
and to -promote strength!
- -•
PHONE 191
•
Murray Milk Products Co.
. /
We are proud
to announce our appointment
as authorized dealers for the
IRON FIR-1E14AM
The World's Foremost Stoker-that Made Coal an Automatic Fuel
1-1
What Iron Fireman does!
1. Keeps house temperatures steady.
Automatically controls day and night
'temperatures in the home.
2. Fires your furnace for you.
Relieves you of hours of drudgery-. No
fire building, no grate shak.ing.
3. Lets you sleep later mornings.
You don't have to get up
and start the fire.
4. Gives clean heat, clean
basement.
No smoke nuisance.
S. IA foul oast
Icon !Fifemsn is the
enemy ofsiaste..Gers Iow-
a heat from
Did You
What Iron Fireman has! •••
1. Keetnieter Syncrostat control system.
Keeps house temperature even all day;
lowers temperature at night; raises it
next morning before you get up; tends
furnace while you're gone. No other
stoker has it.'
'F 
"Vohmteter" air..control.
eeds exact amount of air to fire for
scientific combustion;
aP•proximately 15 pounds
of air are burned for
every pound of 'coal-
and air is free!
NQ COAL HANDLING •'
(..oat Flow rands.] take seoal dims_
from 1;into fire inclosed conveyor.
Ever See
3 Efficiency retort.
Gives top economy.
4 Proclaim, constritedsa.
Millie like a hoe CU.
•
a Circulating Heather With Stoker Attached?
Come In—We Have It
Farris -Machine Shop
North 4th St. J. B. FARRIS Phone 377
• VI;••• •
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LANDON SCHOOL NEWS
li.
With the passing of the seventh
week of school, we feel that we
have accomplished much good in
so short a time. We are striving
for the best in every thing we
do.
Our room is becoming more
and more attractive each day as
the different grades finish their
projects. The window decoration
project of bright yellow sunflow-
ers has just been completed which
adds much cuter and interest to
our work.
The sixth grade has finished its
healtat posters which also add to
the attractiveness of our rooms.
We were indeed greatly surprised
and .honored by having our last
s
ear's teacher, Mr. Clayton, visit
, on, Monday of last week. We
ppreciate your coming and sin-
cerely welcome you at any time.
Other visitors the past week in-
cluded Mrs. Jennie Baucuna Mrs.
Effie Bean, Mrs. Lucille Beaman,
and Robbie Bean. Our school-
house doors are ' always open to
any one who is interested in our
work and we extend to each ens
a hearty welcome.
Our cuupty health nurses were
with us on Tuesday and plan to
be with- ass at tlie same time each
week for a series of vaccinations.
Buy.a candy bar! Buy a candy
bar! seems to be our motto now,
as each one is striving to sell thc
most for individual and school
prizes.
We- now have a new softball
and are in a "winning way" even
if our scores are not always the
highest. We were defeated by
Rosin Ridge in a game Friday
afternoon by a score of 14-10. Not
ass bad, we think.
The pictures we had made were
received this week. 'Each _seemed
to be well pleased as they were
ateey good - pictures. •,
The third grade Deems intentlY
interested in their diaries, which
they are-now keeping.
Our flowers which we set at the
first of school are rewarding ua
for all our trouble • and work as
they are now in full bloom.
We will have a new student in
the sixth grade. Freeland Pierce,
who is planning to start Monday.
He will make. 11 pupils in, this
grade and a total enrollment of
26
Our attendance is still very
good and we are all trying for
the maximum gold stars.
The second grade students have
not as yet missed a word in spell-
ing this year, which we think is
a good start for these youngsters.
We, the eighth grade, have taken
news writitig as a class assign-
ment in English on each Thursday.
Su we will be preparing to be
back again next week. Schoolingly,
Jewell Whitlow and James
Morgan
METHODIST LEAGUE
The Paris District league union
will meet Monday night at Lynn
("rove at 7:30 o'clock, with theev. C. N. Jolley, district super-
intendent in the role of principal
speaker, it was announced today
, by Miss Reba E. Dunn, league
president.
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Franklin Plan Mr rit
.14fers cosh Lii• to i,O
to husband and wife or eines persons
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
It) APPLY- You may use any of
the three ways. Ev..1) request re-
eiVell our prompt attention.
1. Telephone ter, Tell us of your
money needs.
2. Cut this ad nut — write your
name and addresis on it — and
mail to us.
3. Call at office—conveniently lo-
cated. Private tousultation
-Confklential dealings.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
Inrurruraird
Corner Broadway and 4th Streets
Moons 205.fi Taylor Bedding
Phone 5.2,1 Paducah. KenteckY
trIarrs Made •II yr, by tea.
 ONO\
a
Barley Seed Are
Available Now
at $1 Per Bushel
Kentucky Number 1 barley may
be purchased at $1.00 a bushel from
the Western Kentucky State Col-
lege of Agriculture department,
priced F.O.B. Bowling Green, it
was announced today 'by County
Agent J. T. Cochran, who had
just received a communication from
Charles L. Taylor of the Western
agriculture division.
Cochran said Calloway persons
wanting the barley seed may get
them by placing their orders im-
mediately with his office. The price
of the barley plus postage from
Bowling Green here will be the
only cost,
North Brandon
Several items of interest have
happened since I last wrote but
I've been too busy to write.
Thought I'd take a breather and
scribble a few lines this beautiful
August day.
Maybe we all will haste a few
leisure hour; after canning and
tObaece are put away for the sea-
son.
I've gone to "Big Meetings"
most every week since July. Pop-
ular Springs and Russell's Chapel,
here in Calloway county; Foundry
Hill, in Henry county. Tenn., fol-
lowing up with Palestine, Heights,
and Union Ridge sequently in
Marshall county. Union Ridge
drew to a close last week with
Rev. Goff as speaker. He preach-
ed an excellent sermon one night
on a the subject "Is There Any
Hell?" If there was anyone there
who didn't believe in Hell, I think
they. did before F close of the
services.
I'd likes to go to chnrch &very
day- and every night. but the ma-
-filial -things as well as the heav-
enly Ones must be taken into con-
sideration, so, getting back to
earth, as it were, let's see what's
been happening around here.
Mrs. Priscilla Boggess has gone
to visit her son, Dock Boggess, and
family for a couple. of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Blalock
have had as visitors recently he,
sister, Mrs. Toy Ligans. and Mr.
Likens and family of Wewoka,
Okla.
Mr: and Mrs. Bill Thorn and
family. Glen, Thomas, Luman, and
Jean of Hardin Route 1, spent
Sunday with her 'daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Opal Morris and parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Boggess. Others
present were Mrs. 'Effie Garland
and son, J. D., and grandsons. V-
ein and "Lewis: Charlie Brandon,
Mrs. Priscilla Boggess and Ernest
Howell.
Mrs. Priscilla Boggess spent
Sunda, with Mrs. Susie •Piftinan.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess, Mrs.
Priscilla Boggess. Mrs. Opal Mor-
ris and Charlie Brandon Wednes-
day accepted an invitation to
spend the day with Mr's. Effie Gar-
land. The "special" guests were
two uncles of _Mrs. Effie Gar-
land and Mrs. T. W. Boggess, Roe
Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Gilbert and sons. Forrest, Bruce
and Elmer of:Cuba. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Gar-
land and children, Elvin, Lewis,
Betty and Shirley; Ernest Howell
and son, Junior: and Mrs. Ruth
Wilson. A feast was enjoyed by
all and pictures were taken in the
afternoon.
, Mr. and Mrs. Warren McDougal,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boyd and chil-
dren. 'Teddy and Bobbie were
.Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
. and Mrs. Clarence Cook.
Mr. and -Mrs. Peters spent Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs.
Clarence Flattery, and Mr. flan-
cry.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Roberts have
had as a visitor, the fornier's sis-
ter from Oklahoma.
Will Pittman. Robert Walker and
Jean Pittman have cut their tobac-
co this week.
"The sun is going down and the
cows are coming in to be milked,
Adios.—Moonlight.
Chiropracue: *sue science that
makes people well and --
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
P09 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
a
IP •
•
Wh‘n you change to Hovel-ins goyim mak-
ing a real chrmg.—not lusti'replacing"
your oil with a new supply. Hovolino
insulated to withstand the hoot to whirls
thee., is subjected. It won't fornAllOat harm-
ful varnish that-mokes for Piston-drag and
seizing. It's distilled, too, no it won't form
hard, injurious carbon —wairfro• so it flows
in any weather. beam driv• in today and
let us drain your crankcase, and fill it up
with litSvolin•. It's only 30t a quad. No
charge for the service.
Get Our Prices On
FIRESTONE TIRES
As Low or Lower Than Any Othei 'Advertised Prices On
Firestone Tires
Hendon's Texaco Station
Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets e ' Phone Si
.. •
4
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Stella Gossip
Capt. Wayne Pickels and fam-
ily left at the rising of the sun
on August 26 for "San-Tone",
Tex., after seeing home folks a
few days out Stella way, in old
Calloway county, Kentucky.
Yes and Mr.
and Mrs. El-
bert Broach of
the Lone Star
state landed in
Murray last
week. He was
reared up near
Stella "just 40
years ago, dear
Tom."
-. I saw J. k.
Ross "in town"
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Ross'
home is now in Conway, Ark.
This was his finglvdisit on the East
Side in 18 yea He looks fine.
I congratulate ward Freeman,
news editor of the - Ledger &
Times, and his beautiful, accom-
plished bride. May they live
happily "ever after".
I saw Charlie Adams and Wag-
oner, state patrolmen, dressed iia,
uniforms with Colt devolvers
swinging to their belts, which
means "Ole Eagle" has got to
watch his •step. But I'm not
"oneezy". "Haint" drunk any
whisky in 50 years.
Brooks Wyatt will preach at
Landon school house Saturday
night and Sunday. September 2
and 3. Are you listening? And
the Coldwater tent meeting will
close September 3., Get me?
The state highway force is sur-
facing Murray-Coldwater High-
way No. 121 in a most modern
and scientific manner imaginable.
When finished, this thoroughfare
will be•.tbe_isest. highway. in this
end of the state. And the old
gray mare took a kick at the single
tree, way down on the farm.
Best tobacco crop since 1931
has been "housed". And Mr.
Farmers, I warn you, do not burn
up your barn!. I have gone
through the "flint
We hear tell "Murray State Col-
lege" ain't no such thing. Not in
Murray! Just a Calloway county
affair. Swing low sweet chariot,
coming for to carry me home! ,
Aaron Burr Waldrop and Robert
McGuire fetched • us ice from
Murray more than once. I lay six
weeks in the soltry month of 'July
completely ?egged out. I am so
absent-minded that I forget
peoples' name whom I am well ac-
quainted With. I reckon my head
ought to be-7
Cliff Gupton, Billy Venable and. 
probablytheir sweet hearts made
a motor tripsato_ Big Smoky and
Lookout Mountains: beyond Nash-
ville, Tenn. They saw the Chicka-
mauga dam on Tennessee river.'
Then ascended 6,000 feet high,
then went to Wonder Cave and
descended 300 feet. Never shall I
foget the day when, we together
roamed. '
I saw Hermon Scott imutea age
54, and Will Milstead also deaf.
age 54, get Haled reading "Eagle".
WS conversed only by writing.
Passing through this gay . world,
not grumbling.
Bob Parker, sleight of hand wiz-
zard, back-fired- two Kirksey guys.,
O Mammy, tell Pappy to come
arunnin
John Tyler. of Edge Hill, plowed
up a silver half dollar. dated 1807,
still readible, plainly. Its larger
than modern ones but not so heavy
and can you beat it? Hardly.
Thousands of Republican and
Democrats are NOT gentlemen.
They are ladies, women voters. 0,
yes my deah! •
Miss Jessie Roach, of near
Hazel. attended the Coldwater
tent meetings angi was the guest
of her cousins. Miss Rachel Mor-
gan and Miss Irene Morgars ! ages
about 17. Students of the "hi's'
of Kirksey. Murray, and Hazel:'
They are beatuiful.
Have you observed that most
everybody has formed the ridicu-
lous habit of sitting cross-legged.
Kinder ikke a- jaybird a hopping.
Old men, women, boys and once la
a while a "gal". "Uncle Kary"
Minter would wind one foct
around his other leg in the amen
corner 'till I laughed out! Cross-
legged is a bad- habit: a cause of
constipation and cramps. Very
contagioue! The disease ought to
be quarantined. Love is a charm,
beauty is a blossom—if you wan,
to get your finger bit. -stick a up
to a.,'possum.—"Eagle'
Cedar Knob News
helped her in fruit canning.
Mies Joe Mitchell who has been
spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell of Macedoine, left Fri-
day afternoon fur her kome in
Detroit.
Just want to say to Mrs. Cattle
Shoemaker, thank you for those
nice peaches you sent to me Tues-
day afternuon. Yes, I • -capne.d
them so I can say now I have
canned peaches. Now Kentucky
Bell can say she has canned over
300 cans of fruits, and is not
through canning yet.
Johnnie Simmons was a shopper
at Freeland's Store Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs Johnnie Simmons anti
daughter, Miss Pernie Mae, visited_
the Macedonia school a while Fri-
day afternoon. --
Miss Mary Lucille Simons and
brother. E. H. an J. D. Merrel
were Sunday dinner guests o,
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Williams, and daugh-
ter, Miss Merrell,
Wayne Williams is feeling„sorne
better at this time.
Misses Nanneta Williams and
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons made
a. trip to Indian Cave Sunday
afternoon. They report they didn't.
see any rattlesnakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie -Adams of
Murray Route 6 were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Simmons of Hazel Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Housden
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Calloway and daughter. of Buc-
hanan Route' 1, Mr. and Mrs: Orei.
Simmons and dauehter. and Miss
Hazel Lamb of New Providence
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. War-
lict Hutson and children and Mrs.
Jessie Simmons of Frog Creak
Sunday
Aunt Sallie Burton, who makes
her home now at Warliet Hulson's,
repeetecL tix bes.soinew&i•i im-
proved at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Williams and chit-,
dren were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Williams near
New Providence.
Hubert Dick, John Lax, and
Missies Susan and Betty Jo Lax
made a trip to Hazel Sunday
morning ,to Dr. Miller with Betty
Jo who is very ill Hope stie soon
recovers.
Miss-"Pernie Mae Simmons ana
Miss Mary Mitchell were Sunday
morning, visitors ,of Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell is very ill
With a cold.
"Aunt Luc': Housden remains
very ill.
Miss Frances Grubbs with
chills.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Ellis were
• Sunday dinner guests of Miss An-
nie -Willis and Jessie McClure..
—Kentucky Bell
Good morning. folks! gore:
everyone is feeling good after the
niee rain that fell Tuesday night
and .Wednesday of which we are
very thankful.
"AMA. Fannie" Wisehart was a
Mondey, guest of Mrs. Mary-Witt."
hart.
Misses Pernie Mae and Mars
Lucille Siinmons were Tuesda% !
afternoon callert of Mre. Celli-
Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker as
children. Misse Maud Esther and
Ruby Fay; Mr. and Mrs. Sims
Garner and baby and Robert Ellie
were Monday dinner guests' of
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure.
Miss Penne Mae Simmons was
Tuesd4 dinner guest of Mrs. Mary
McClure.
Mrs. 'Grady Housden and baby
were callers of Mrs. Cassie Hen-
don Thursday.
Mrs. Nolen Simmons and baby
of Paris were Thursday swats is
Mrs., JessieSiinritims and Mrs. Eva
Hutson and -children of Frog
Creek..
Mrs. James H. Gipson and
daughter. Shirley Ann. were guests
of Mrs. Gipson's parents, Mr. and
-Mrs. JeSs pick Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Simmiang and
son, Brooks. *ere the weekzend,
guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Vaughan of near finchanan.
Mrs. •Idary McClure'. and
Ada Ellis were Ttiesday afternoon
visitors of Miss Annie Willie and_
rrrIrr•-•.1. ..+1+0.11.0 ild6•••••••
Joppa News _
Everyone in this community has
been very busy: The men are
woking in hay .apd tobacco and
the women are occupied with
canning fruit. There has been a
lot of complaint about fruits'
souring.
Mrs. Hattie Utley and little son.
Gene, from near Paducah, have
been spending this week with her
mother, Mrs, Rena Daugherty, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young are
the parents of an 8 pound gut
born August 20. The young
lady has been named Marilyn
Jean.
Mrs Rena Daugherty and Mrs.
Hattie Utley were guests of Mrs.
Tom Wyatt Friday,
Mrs. Annie Young spent this
week with her son, Joe Young,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Byars and lit-
tle daughter. Wanda Mae, visited
her parents. Mr. and NIrs.„Haylun
Wells, of near Murray Saturday.
- Mrs. Annie Young, Mr. anti
Mr's. Clendon Byars, Mrs. Reba
Alexander mijoyed a fish dinne..
at the home of John Young last
Sunday.
Hardin Byars and Combs Alex-
ander worked in hay last week.
They haVe seven nice stacks oi
hay put ue for the winter sea-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Haylon Wells
spent Monday with their daughter,
Mrs. Alice Byars, and 'family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Usrey and-
Mr. and Mrs. Robeit Toting' were
Sunday guests of Joe Young -and
family.—Brown Eye.
CARD OF THANKS
" We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and relatives who
were•ao faithful during the illness
and death of.our father who passed
away August 13. We thank- every-
tine for the beautiful flowers. May
God bless each one of you. .
Mra. I f. ealleiren.
TWIO ANNUAL
TOBACCO
FESTIVAL
I 3 DANCES 3 IBIG STREET CARNIVALLONE STAR RODEOHOE & CATTLE SHOWSMANY OTHER EVENTS!BASEBALL & BOXINGPAGEANT & PARADES
PRINCETON, KY.5..cAu6
BEG. .31
For Program Information Write:
Tobacco Festival
Corporation
"Princeton, Ky. ,
-•. •
Sycamore Center
Mrs. Nannie Paschall wasn't so
well the last week. She has had
head .swims.
Mrs. Flossie ,Orr Broach carried
her son. Wynn, to a doctor Sat-
urday night with a boil on his
face.
Mr. and Mr, Othel Paschall and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Arlin
Paschall Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Orr Fraley
night. .
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr
and children, Uorothy, Willie,
Dewey, Ruby and Barbara Jean
visited Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and
family Saturday night until bed
time. -
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Styles of
St. Louis visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Lampkins Friday.
The Rev. H. F. Robbins began a
meeting at Jones' Mill school house
Thursday night.
We are glad to report that
"Uncle" Jim Hooper was able to
visit his daughter, Mrs. Jack Key,
and Mr. Key a while Sunday morn-
ing.
Dorothy Love Key -is atilt under
the treatment of a physician.
Mrs. Lucy Key, and Mrs. Iva Pas-
chall 'visaed Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Kuykendall Saturday afternoon
and reported Mr. Kuykendall is
improved_
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter and Mrs. Jessie Paschall
were in Paris on business Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mr Virgil Paschall and
Mrs. Matt Phillips, Dorris Kuy-
kendall and Berthal Groon were
dinner guests Sfrnday of Mr. and
:Ara. Elmer Paschall. Afternoon
visitors 'were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McLain, Mr. and Mrs_ Sam Mc-
Lain Of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Glathon Winsor and daughter,
Verde Lee. and Lottie Mae Kuy-
kendall, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Kuy-
kendall, Mr. and Mrs. One Key
and son. Lowell.
Hildred Paschall had the mis-
e. 
'
fortune of his car's burning Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tarkington and
family, Misses Mildred and Mer-
rell and Hilda Jane Jenkins visited
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bedwell Sun-
day. Verdle Mae had spent a week
with her grandparents but returned
home with her parents Sunday.
Mrs. Lula Orr visited the bed-
side of "Aunt" Mary Douglas
Thursday.
Happy Jack.
Locust Grove News
This is Fourth Monday and several
folks have passed going to town.
Tobacco is ready to be cut in
this neighborhood. J. B. Trevathisn.
Ben, and 0. R. have already cut
their crop of weed.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver from Hazel is
visiting in this community last
week and this.
Gilbert Blakely visited ,Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Trevatlaan of few hours
Motiday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovia* Grubbs, Mrs
Nellie Oliver and Houston Miller
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Oliver
and family Sunday afternoon.
Meredith Osborn is ill.
Mrs. J. L. Lynn is now at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mildred
Anderson of Murray. Mrs. - Lynn
seems to be improving in health.
Mrs. Nan Martin of Indiana is
visiting a few, weeks in Murray
with the Lynn's. ,
Mrs. Martha Adams, Charlie Per-
eira and Brent visited relatives
near Locust Grove recently.
Porter Lynn visited over the
week-end with J. L. Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brewer vis-
ited recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Brewer of near Paducah.
Alfred and May Downey called
on -Mr. andltIrs Houston Miller of
Green Creek Saturday night.
Miss Ethel Duke was in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClure and
a few others passed here going
visiting Sunday afternoon.
—Sweet Pea.
Puryear Route 3
7
Mr. and. Mrs. Ben Byars visited
Mrs. Odle. Morris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Story vis-
ited Mr. Story's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Deck 'Story. of Paris Sunday.
Mrs. Add Paschall visited her
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Scarborough
and Mr. Scarborough Sunday.
Mr. andMr& Odle Morris were
Sunday dinner - guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clerris Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheslpy Paschall
visited a while Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Paeehall.
We are indeed glad to report
"Uncle" Jim Hooper's being 95
yeans of age arid being able to
visit his daughter, Mrs. Jack Key,
a while Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker vis-
ited Mr. 'and Mrs. Odie Morrie
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Gaylon Hooper and children
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Cleris Wilson.
Sorry to hear of Hildred Page
chall's car's burning Saturday
night.
Dortha Love Key Isn't so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobe Junes and Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Wilson were an
Paris Saturday night.
Mrs. Claude Coats and Puron
Coats were callers of "Uncle" Jim
Hooper and daughter, Miss Emma
Hooper, Sunday.
—Humming Bird
Two carloads of western ewes
have' been brought into Madison
county recently.
PITOL
Admission-10c and 16c
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
DOORS OPEN AT 10:45 O'CLOCK
Romance Races with Mystery
is the screen thrill of the year!
Second Chapter of'
"OVERLAND WITH KIT CARSON'
a-
CHILDREN  10e
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays  27c
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
and Holidays  3.30
VARSITY
CHILDREN  leo '
ADULTS--BaleWastinee Excel,
Sundays and In   lie
Lower Fkille;----Shilliaees, lizeepe
Sundays sad Raildeys  27e
Celebrate Labor Day and every other day with us. Enjoy the best of motion pictures in perfect comfort
in our modern air conditioned theatre.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Ir
611
-
• The Surrisfeods peek
PRI:11• loughs than
sv•r in their third
and nt•rrliest hiti
Based Upon The Comic Strip
Created by CHIC YOUNG
:PENNY SINGLETON as Mon&
ARTHUR LAKE as Davrood
__LARRY SIMMS as Baby Dwnplira.
SATURDAY ONLY
Return Engagement
. IFIKOMe MARCH
-as the exasperat-
. Mg, lovable, care-
less, spelled, lead-
ing Hollywood scar.
JANET
JAMET GAME
,as the girl "from
the sticks 'who rose
to the dizzy heights
of stardom.
ADOLPH' MENJOU
-as the long-suffer.
i ng, patient, sym-
pathetic pradueeiss-
See both sides of movie-making—the hilari-
ous comedy and the jealousy, the gay mad-
ness and the bitterness.
FREDRIC
GAYNOR MARCH
'A STAR IS BORN
yr; ADO LPHE MENJOU ,
IN TECHNICOLOR
Produced by DAVID O. amuck
Dilirfed by WILLIAM A. WELLMAN
5.
RELEASED THRU
UNITED ARTISTS
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
IT'S THE HOTTEST THING
THAT EVER HIT THE ICE!
Get on top of the world—at
Dartmouth's farno•is festival
of fun!
VALHI WANCElf
:a flitif•sissi—ii;
Ctliyast Pkgee•
INTER'
AR NIVAL
RICHARD CAlit:SON-1!
EDI HIM • PIOT ninon;
,1111GINIA
D,rectucl by CHARLES
Re/weed llos UNITED AaTISTST,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
_ -COME ON DOWN TO DIXIEI-For the lovable'', thrilP
Ingest show of all! Plantation life in all its color sad,-
niusiel-when Lou'siana was young and hearts in tune I .
ALAN MOWBRAY' RALPH MORGAN' ,
CLARENCE MUSEl'STEFFI DUNA,
SALLY BLANEolliALLJOHNSON CHOIR
' 0 " Next, Thursday and,
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PACE "SfX
IN 55 YEARS
1IHE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, T • URSDAY AFTERNOO AUGUST 1, 1939
DIUGIUDS MONEY-RAISING SALE
Mattresses
54 lb. Cotton
t
50 lb. Plater F elt
50 lb ,Felt
$3.25
94.25
_
120 Cod. Folding. Reg. 83.25
N'alue
IMPORTANT
Wewill trade for Tout old
Tfirnituie during this Sale, 34
giiipg you the full-
value of- it on ‘any item.
C ,
9•12. Seamless F local Pat-
ttirn. Were 1.4.15. nim $2.95
Only 6 of these seamless rugs
to go at this price.
Just A Word
Tc the buyers in this sale. Every stick of furniture will be as
advertised, NEW, in A-1 Condition, and of the latest style and
trend. There was no great buying feat that enables our sale, but
just plain shaving off of profit. There will be no catches or
leaders to misguide you. Every piece marked in Plain Figures.
EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE IN
THE STORE REDUCED 'UP TO. SO%
As always, for 55 years, Diuguids have been known throughout Calloway county and
surrounding territory for Quality merchandise. This sale is not the lowering of our
starpdard of merchandise or service, but an honest effort to lower our inventory and
to sell at the lowest possible price in a limited number of days. Never before in the
history of this store have we had the stock that we are now carrying. Four floors
crammed to the limit. All good salable merchandise. Atlarge selection of every item
for the home. Every piece bought right and priced right. Our regular retail prices
have always been in line with all competition and during this sale we are cutting, up
to 50 per cent below all regular prices.
FREE GIFTS Every Saturday
Tickets Given With Every 25c Purchase or Paid on Account. Watch Our Windows
For Each Saturday Night's Gift Selection
Reg. $59.50 Overstuffed Suite, Bur- $q7.50
gandy color; Heavy Velour ...... J I
Reg. $79.50 2-Pc. Overstuffed Suite,
Green Angora Mohair Freize 
Reg. $69.50 2-Pc. Overstuffed Suite,
Acetate Velour, Wine Color 
Reg. $97.50 2Pc, Overstuffed Suite,
Modern Design, Loom Point 100
Angora Mohair Wine 
$57.50
Swedish
Many Others to Choose From
Reg. $45, 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Dark Wal- $96.5o
nut, Poster Bed, Vanity and Chest .
Reg. $49.50, 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Veneerite Fin-
ish, Poster Bed, three piece Mirror $33.75
Vanity, 4 drawer Chest 
Reg. $57..50, 3 Pc. Bedroom Suite, Massive Poster
Bed, Chest with Built-In Jewlry Box, $39.50
3-Piece Mirror Vanity 
Reg. $69.50, 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Solid Rock
Maple, Colonial Style. Bed, 
$44."Chest and Vanity 
Beautifitl Bench With Each Sine, Cheitee ot Covers
KITCHEN CABINETS . .
Reg. $17.50 Cabinets, Green
Ivory  $9..95
Reg. $22.50 Cabinet, White with
Black and Red Decoration . 14.95
. Sellers, Hoosier and Others
Reg. $25.00 Cabinet, White with
Black and Red Decoration $17.95
Reg. $29.50 Cabinets, White with
Red Trim  $21.75
•••••""
ENTERPRISE
COAL and WOOD
RANGES
Over 500 In use In C'aliciway County. The
leader for over 54 years. Exactly as illustrated.
-Flack cast 
28 
iron with
ci 
"
white d o r frowns
937.50 value ' _ _ __
and ivory and black
Also come.s In green
and %hitt porcelain.
Beg. 530 value 
Choice of Hundreds.
' Black Diamond $2495
1 . ,
CIRCULATING HEATERS! 
IV 
.
Allen, Enterprise, Anchor, 
Vol-Co. Reg. $35, 16 in., .
Walnut Veneered
• Chests
Cedar
$9.75
A value "scoop." These are
one and two of a kind chests,
formerly sold up to $23.50!
Buy yours Now and Save! 
BOX
STOVES
S8'7u5
BREAKFAST and DINETTE SETS
Reg. $10.95 5-Pc. Break. Set
Unfinished 
Reg. $14.50 Green Ivory, 5-Pc
Breakfast Set 
Reg. $39.50 White with Red
While Present Stock
Last
1 Large Group
Inner-Spring
Mattresses
Reg. $17.50 White, Red and Black
$7.95 Trim, 5-Pc.  $13.95
Reg. $29.50 White, Red & Black Trirn,
$9.95 5-Pc. Red Leather Seat Chairs $19.95
Inlaid Linoleum Top, 5-Pc.
Price
Regular $15.75 
Regular $21.50
Regular $39.50
$24.75
$7.88
 $10.75
 $19.75
9x12 RUGS-
Axminister Rugs, Full 9x12 $
ir*Size "  
One of Our Marvelous Values
Complete Stock of Wilton's Velvets,
Tapestries and Wool 
$11.95 UpFaced Rugs 
E. S..1IIIIGUID -'14.S
iMurray, Ky.
Jea.
Season's Closeouts
5 Made, 16 in. Lawn
91tist ers 
$1.0i Deck Chairs _ 65c
(Only 36 to go at this price)
41.25 Deck Chairs ___ 85c
51.50 Deck Chairs,
Adjustable   95e
NaranwiainalSPECIALS
Step-On Carnage Palls, 69c
Pyrex Pie Plate  
Covered -ironing Board $1.19
Army Cots. Heavy White
Duck Covers, $2.75
Value ._ S I
19c
Laundry Stove
14 . eye. -Jumbo Cooking' Top.
Reg. $8.91 Value, Now
$5.95
M.11111111.11111\
Utility Cabinets
Wood Cabinet. Single Door,
Choice of (olors, 9' Shelf.
• Extra large. Re g. $5.95,
Now .. __ 0.69
Only a Few-Come Early
. ,
Genuine Gold Seal Congoleum
Rugs
terns while
lasts 
present stock 
$4.69‘,
9x12 size. Wide choice of pat-
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Miss Hazel Sammons spent the
week-end with her family here
and reterned Sunday to her school
in Lyon county.
-Mt.-dfid Mrs. G. B. Bcott and
sons. Hui* and. John Edd. have
returned from a week's vacation at
Rockaway Beach, Mo. Dr. and Mrs.
Cody Jones spent one day there
while on their vacation trip to
points West. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
aenaleloan have returned from spend-
EV a week there also. Rockawey
BeiSch has been- a • vacation point
for Murray people this year as
several families have gone to. this
resort.
Mr. and Mrs. Elinus Beale are
an a trip through the northern and
eastern states, and will. attend the
National Air Races at Cleveland.
They will be gone about teas weeks.
Clyde Jones and W. E. Parker
attended a salesmen's meeting at
Mayfield Monday for all employes
of the J. R. Watkins Company in
this territory.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie have
returned from a week's vacation
trip in Melzona. Miss., and Memphis
and Jackson, Tenn. --
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover Howard left
Sunday for centrkl and eastern
Kentucky on a week's vacation
trip. While away, they will visit
Mammoth Cave, the _Lincoln Me-
morial, and will wind up their tour
with a visit with the family of
Mr. Howard's brother, Wendell,
reeho Is head of The agriculture de-
partment and principal of Ewing
high school.
Mrs. H. B. Taylor and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frances Watson, and chil-
dren, Barney and Martha, will
leave Friday for Burnside, Ky.,
where Mrs. Watson will resume
her pasition as teacher in the
Burnside high school.
, Everett Hill of Corinth, Miss.,
remains seriously ill at the home
of his sister, Bettie Farris, in Pot-
tertown. Among many friends who
visited him last Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl HOwell. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Smith, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mowery of Corinth.
Carman Graham and-Misi Mettle
Trousdale have returned from
Pikeville and Clear Springs where
they attended the National Con-
ference of Supervisors of Student
Teachers. Representatives from 16
states were present. The entire pro-
gram was a round table discussion
on problems concerning the super-
vision of student teaching. Mr. Gra-
ham, as president of the Kentucky
State Organization, • represented
Kentucky supervisors of student
PURCHASE ONE TIRE
AT LIST PRICE AND
SAVE 5D2
ON THE NEXT ONE!
(SALE ENDS SEPT. .4th)
ONLY FEW MORE DAYS LEFT TO GET
°Firestone
STANDARD TIRES
. At These History-Making Low Prices
- I y Eniiiy ere. tires for your
tabor Day week-end trip, and has.
;,‘„, sae. snl,' t fell and ointer
ing ..ery. tire bear. On uestole
" •;arne and is' backed: by the
".F1reotarre guarantee: During this
'sate yOU ,titi a. genuine Firestone
Guni•Dippert Tire built With
A Firisfsine patenf•d - safety
features in! as Irtfle' as
V BUY THE FIRST TIRE
AT LIST PRICE AND GET
ON THE NEXT ONE '
60
AND YOUR
OLD TIRE
UNDER
THIS PLAN
LIFETIME
GUARANTEE
•
NO TIME OR
MILEAGE LIMIT
'firestone STANDARD 'Firestone CHAMPION
SIZE
4:4,21fl
ta1:1
tOg-131
?atlij)
MA:
6.00-11
Price"
Foe The 'Thorp%
 111 Tim
, Nrat
Meant
Price
F 51'a01 you
SAVE
SIZE
Price
For IOW
let The
Nee
Ts. sea
Moroi
Prk•
Fee
5 nes
YOU
SAVE
$7.32
7.17
8.97
9.67
10.97
$14.65
15'95
1715
19-35
21.95
$7.33
"II
8.98
SAS
10.98
$211.911
23.93
26.93
29.03
32.93
5.25.171
sgg_iyi
'
6 /111-26
"16
6.50.16
7.00-16
S7.20.
7.45
7.10
LSO
1.65
10.35
$3.441
3.73
3.30
4.75
4.334
5.18115
$10.1111
11.1$
11.40
14.25
12.98
53
$3.40
3.32
3.110
4.75
4.32
5.17
Above Prices Include Your Old Tire-Other Sizes Proportionate y Low
A 50% DISCOUNT ALSO APP+4ES TO THE
PURCHASE OF 2nd TIRE ON THE FOLLOWING:
TirestoneHIGHspEED 'Firestone CONVOY
SIZE.
IrST-115.00.un
s.5 32,1 71
5.25-19i
5.50-W
1.00.14
Mai
Pots
FOt Th•
lit TO*
Neat
Ti. 5O%
COloorat
$5.15
6.60
4.00
-
7.11
11.70
Price "00
For SAVEI tn.-_
$15.45 S5.15
19.80 6.60
18.00 6.00
21.52 7-17
26.10 8.70
slzE
-
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teachers. On Monday, he gave the
opening speech for the high school
at Clinton_
Perry Thurmond and wife and
twin boys, who have been visiting
relatives in the gounty, left for
their home in Detroit Saturday
morning of lust week.
Homer C. Pogue and his son.
Homer C.. Jr., Kansas City, Mo..
left yesterday for their home after
spending several days here with
relatives. On a tour of the South
and North, they visited in Cincin-
nati and Indianapolis and then
stopped by Evansville where they
picked up Miss Nancy Whitnell.
who had been visiting there at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Jack
Nagel, and returned with her to
Murray.
Mrs. T. Shipley of Sweetwater,
Tex., is the guest of Mr. and Milt.
Homer Williams and other rela-
tives.
Miss Nell Bell of Scooba. Miss.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Rather.
Mrs. J. R. Dulaney of Goldsboro.
N. C., is spending this week with
her brother, ,Preston Holland, and
other relatives.
Mrs. Joe Ely of Benton spent
Friday and Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe ,Lovett and Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Ordway.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gilbert,
Jr., were guests the first of the
week of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stu bbkf ie Id. Jr. -
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Wall and
daughters, Misses -Ruth, June and
Fay Wall, will arrive this week-
end for a visit with his mother,
Mrs. Lula Wall, and other rela-
tives. They are en route to their
home in Chicago from San Fran-
cisco where • they -attended the
World's Fair.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
dim Oliver Jaynes and daughter,
Nancy of Pasadena, Calif., and
Miss Mary Shipley were luncheon
guests Saturday of Tom McElrath
at the Cobb Hotel in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs.- Preston Ordway
had as their, guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. G. P. Ordway of Kut--
tawa. Mrs. R. A. Doles 'and son.
Thomas Lyon. of Alton. Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Griffin and
daughter of Mayfield are guests
this week of her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
Miss Bertie Manor spent Mon-
day in Murray en route front her
home in LaCenter to New York
where she will attead the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. arfton Hugh-es are
spending this week in Chicago and
Detroit.
Clifton Tnurman has returned
frorn N,ew York City where he
studied at Columbia University
this summer. He spent a week at
Virginia Beach en route home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Daugherty
and Conrad aones are attending
the World's Fair in New York.
Mrs. L. A. Barclay and children
of Arlington were guests last week
of relatives in Murray. Mrs. Bar-
clay was Miss Mary. Cutchin be-
fore her marriage. a
Mrs: J. W. Compton and chil-
dren of Tampa, Fta.. are artiestsaal
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Hugh
McElratb and other friends in
M-urray. Mrs. Compton formerly
lived in Murray where her hus-
bend was principal of the Train-,
iniz School,.
Miss Jane Melugin, who has
spent the summer traveling in
Europe. arrived in New York Sun-
day night and reaohed Murray
Tuesday, and is now with he
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugi n.
Miss Mary Martha Overbey had,
as her guests last week Misses
Hannah Uchita and Mary Neff of
Chicago. Miss Overbey will leave
next week for Chicago to spend
her vacation with Misses Uchita
and Neff.
Mrs. Cammie Baker McDonald
of Sebring, Fla., and F. R Hender-
son of Sebring, are visiting Mrs.
McDonald's brother, Joe Baker.
and Mrs. Baker.
MiSs Mary Jacqueline Wear re-
turned Wednesday from Paducah
where she spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
-family.
The Rev, J. Mack Jenkins is
assisting Rev. E. L. Farris in a
meeting at Union Ridge this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray and
daughter, Miss Thyra Lee. returned
to their home in St. Louis, Mo..
after visiting their parents. Mr.
Tobe Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Adams, and other relatives the
past week. -
Mrs. Harold Oglesby and daugh-
ter. Beverly Jean. have returned
from Detroit where they have been
visiting their' husband and father.
J. D. Rushing. of Rushing'
Creek vicinity in Stewart couna
ty. Tenn_ has been a patient in
the Mason hospital this .week.
Dr. and. Mrs. A.' D. But'terworthH
5nd two children:- Jean. and - John
Paul, ate spending the week - with
a brother of the Murray doctor
Dr. H. K. Butterworth in Detroit!
They will return to Murray Mon-
day.
Miss Alice Fair, spent • the week-
end in Hazel at the home_ of her
aiint. Mrs. Willie Jenkins.
Miss Modena Smith, St. Louis,
spent the week-end with her
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Smith. -
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Burns St
Louis, Mr. -and Mrs, Eric -Burton
and Mrs. Cora Ruggles. Metropo-
lis, Ill., were among those who
the Smith reunion at
Sthithii Camp Sunday.
R. H. Falwell. Jr.. completed
Friday g Successful two weeks'
meeting at his Pastorate in La-
Center. i-He will be at the home
of-his parents, with his wife here
this 'weekend, and will leave Tues-
day fot Louisville ao'se're he will
enroll for his senior year's work
in the. Southern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary there. Mias Hester
Newton. Centhil City, Accompanied
Mr. and .Mrs. Fal.welt home from
LaCenter and-is- visiting in Mur-
ray this weeks •
a Miss Connie Mae Miller, who
has been a patient- in the Mason
.hospital. returned, home Monday
to recuperatj further beforaa leav-
ing on Labor Day ,•tor tamisville
where she .will resume her instruc-
•
History Repeats Itself
The Academy Award is won again by Janet Gaynor on soreen as
it was In life In "A Star Is Born," David 0. Selznick's technicolor pro-
duction currently at the Varsity Theatre. Co-Star Fredric March also
an Academy Award winner) salutes her, while Adolphe Menjou stands
by. Saturday only. Return engagement.
---w
tion in one of the city school sys- field. Ala... is the guest of her
tems there. mother. Mrs. James Pratt and Mr.
I .Dr. F. E. Crawford left Sunday Pratt. 
morning for a week's vacation ia Mr, and Mrs. Fred Boren of
Camden, Ark., joining his wife LestingtOn; term., spent last 'Week-
end sons, Pat .and Phil, who have end - with Mr. and Mrs, 0. L.
been visiting relatives there - for Boren. They were accompanied
the last three weeks. They will home by their father. W. F, Borer.,
return Sunday. who had spent the past two weeks
Mrs. Chess Miller and sons.•Joe in Murray.
- Miss Betty .Jo Chambers is the
guest of relatives in Trimble.
Tenn.
Mrs. E. C. Jones, who left last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Churchill to San Antonio. Tex., to
visit her brother, Charlie Thur-
man. will return Sunday of this
home in Paducah. week, her son. Billy,-said today.
' ' . The Churchfila who are attending• Mrs. J. waiter Compton and
a, Baptist meeting there will notchildren, Tampa. Fla.. were vita-
return before September 11. -ors in the horrie of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Falwell, - Sr.. and other
friends over the weekend.
.Mrs. Oswald West. Donna. Tex.,
and Mrs. Theo Haas, Wesleco.
Tex., spent a part of last week as
guests of Mr. and' Mrs. Humphreys
Key. - -
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter, Co-
lumbia. Miss., an instructor in the,
college there, is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert -Lassiter,
here this week.
S. A. elkuskjer, business manager
of the Mason Memorial hospital,
Mrs. Ruskjer, and their daughter,
Violet, accompanied by Miss Esther
Lundeen, a nurse at the hospital,
have been visiting during the last
and Pat. Ltlbanon. Ky., returned
to their home Sunday after having
spent a week with their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. H. E. Far-
ley, and other relatives here. F.
W. Pirtle, a son-in-law of Mrs.
Farley, who had been visiting
here, returned Saturday to his
Charles Farmer, music . instruc-
tor .in Murray high school., left
Sunday on a. Carter tour from
Memphis enroute to the New York
World's Fair. Visiting in Wash-
ington, he will return to Murray,
con10111111aia Niagara Falls, Sunday.
Miss Joan Butterworth is spend-
ing the week in Mayfield visiting
friend& and relativei
Mrs, Lloyd McKeel and children
have =turned from Paducah where
they visited her parents and broth-
ers and sisters. Mr_ McKee' joined
them for the week-end and they 
were guesls at a fish supper at
Dab Nobk Park Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred CiarE who
several days with Wells and John ,
Daniel ',Oven.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry and
ughlier, Ann, left today for 'Lex-
ington, Ky., where they will make
their home for the winter and
where Mr. Lowry will study on
his doctor's degree. They will be
accompanied to Lexington by Miss
Mayrelle Johnson who will visit
friends for several days.
Mrs. Willie Decker of Detroit is
the guest of friends and relatives
in Murray:a--
Mr. and Mrs. Fred James, Mrs.
Roy Farmer, Mrs. William Pur-
dom, Mr. Ed Farmer, Luther Rob-
ertson and C. C. Farmer attended
the funeral Monday of Zelna
Farmer in Water Valley.
Miss Naomi Lee Whitnell has
returned from Nashville, Tenn..
where she visited 'tier uncle and
aunt. Dr. an:rt./Ars: W. M. Moore:.
Mrs. Jim Dulaney and Gene
Dulaney spent last week-end with
relatives in Dickson, Tenn. They
were accompanied home by Sam
Dodson, Jr., of Dickson who is
their guest this week. Mr. Dod-
son is a Student at the Yale 'Di-
vinity School ana has been student
pastor at Dickson this summer. •
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, Miss.
Hilda Dulaney, Miss Lucy Lee
and Mrs. J. B. Wilson have re-
turned from Peabody College at
Nashville where they have been
studying during the summer.
Jacqueline and Sue Alice Gard- r
ner of Bardwell are spending this
week with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. ,Gardner at Lynn
Grove.
Bill Bates, who is connected With
the local TVA office, Mrs. Bates
and little son are at home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. .B.
Outland.
Miss Barbara Di
terday morning for
where she will be the Li
Misses Betty and Carol Arrnstr is
two weeks. in' Michigan. The group have been spending their vacation
with Clark's mother, Mrs.also visited Mr. Ruskjer's mother
Pearl ones, left Friday for Reid-
and
Plidarthe4Ota. and relatives in Iowa
Missouri. They returned Surd land Flare. they - vrill teach this
day. school year.
Mr. And Mrs. Horner Turner otMiss Rosalind Crass has return- Paris spent Sunday with Mr. anded from. a vacation trip to Detroit, Mrs_ C: E Erwin.Canada. and Ann Arbor, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips visit-while in Detroit she was' a guestat„ed .the home 'oa eaa. and esea.of Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Moore. She
will leave Monday for Bardstown
where she will resume an- instruc-
torship in the high, school there.
William Crawford originally
from Graves county, who has been
in the air-conditioning business in
Detroit. was a visitor in _Murray
Tuesday. He was graduated from
Murray State in 1936, and will
teach in Conyers, Ga., this year.
His wife, the former Thyra Creek-
mur, of Murray. will also teach- ia
the same school.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann and
the latter's father, Mr. Turner,
spent Sunday. August 27. at La
Center. visiting . with Rev. E. R.
Roach, and family.
Miss Lorena Wilcox will return
to Louisville Monday where she
will resume her duties as teacher
in the public schools September
5.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cathey of
Harlan. Ky., are guests of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bodic
Cathey. Mr. Cathey is In the
circulation department of the
Courier-Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn.
Mr. and Mrs- Nat Ryan and Mr.
and Mrs. H. I. Sledd were among
those who attended the races at
Dade Park during the past week.
Miss Mary Nell Almon. of Sher-
M. 0. Clark Sunday and attended
the -Singing at the hourthouse in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Farris visit-
ed relatives in Mayfield Sunday.
T. IC Erwin, Sr., is ill at his
home.
Miss Matte Hunt.: will leave Sat-
urday for her home hi Pallas. Tex.,
after a visit with Miss Dona Pad-
gett and other relatives. Miss Hunt
attended Peabody College in Nash-
ville during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson re-
turned Tuesday night from Jones-
boro. Ark., where they spent a
short vacation.
Billy Ely of Benton is spending
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Mrs. W. .1. Meeoy and Mrs. Mai.-
Ed hfecoy Halt have returned I
their home in Maray, the form,
having spent the summer
her daughter. Mrs. M. F. Andel -
son in .Chicago. and the latter hav-
ing been at the Art Colony near
Nashville. Ind.
Mrs. Jerry Johnson of Clinton
and Mrs. Jerry Porter of Memphis
were guests last Friday of Mi.-. and
Mrs. J. R. -Oury. Mrs. Porter was
accompanied to her hoine in Mem-
phis by Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wad-
lington who have spent the sum-
mer with their daughter, Mrs.
Oury: -
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones spent
several days last week at Rock-
away Beach. Mo.
• Mr. and Mrs. Pogue Outland
and sop have taken an apart-
meet at the home of the Rev. and
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard,. on Tenth
street.
Miss Isobel Waldrop had A her.
week-end guests Leon Waldrop
and Jim Roehm of St. Louis.
Mrs. D. H. Siress and Miss,,La-
Nene' Siress spent several days
this week in Memphis where they
joined Dr. and Mrs. J. I. Siress of
Chattanooga and attended a vet-
erinarian's. eenventiome
Kiss Nancy Whitnell has re
turned from Evansville where she
was the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Jack Nagel. and Mr. NageL
Mrs. Graves Sledd spent several
days this w-e-elt in -Memphis with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.., Edwin
Bouriand.
•
Miss Sara Jo Underwood, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Un-
derwood, is a patient at the Mason
Hospital where she underwent an
appendectomy Sunday.
Mrs. Suet Stroud is the guest of
Mrs. Clarence Philips in Memphis.
Mrs. Edwin Grey Little of
Boothton... Ala., is the guest of her
daughter. Mrs. John D. Rather;'
and Mr. Rather.
Hiram Tucker, Nels Waggoner,
T. O. Baueum, and Jack Faun=
spent Sunday and Monday in the
Easteen part of the state on a
business trip.
W. E. Sparks spent last week in
St. Louis buying Fall merchandise
for his store here, He also spent
Tuesday of this week in Nashville
on the same mission. ,
Miss Virginia Wilson, Nashville,.4
spent a fete days the early part
of
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Purdom,
Mrs. Amanda Meloan. widow Of
John Mack Meloan, Frankfort. is
spending a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan
hero,. • •
Howard L. Weeks, Winston-
Salem, N. C., has been visiting his
son, Barney Weeks, and Mrs.
Weeks at their home in Almo for
the last two weeks. He came to
Kentucky in the interest of his
health, and will  for' airs-ea-
tended. period.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan -and
Jean Ryan have returned from an
extended motor tour through the
Western States.
- --- •
W. R. Mears, Green county,
turned under 10 acres of soybeans,
to be followed by' red clover and
the week with Miss Margaret. alfalfa.
Tomorrow Is Sept. 1st.
A Timely Reminder for You!
It's Off with
SUMMER -
CLOTHES
Now is the time to have your fall and winter
clothes Dry-Cleaned and Pressed and Ready to
wear.
Quality Cleaning„ Please Prompt Efficient Service.
Call Us Now.
Phone 44 We Call for and Deliver
SUPERIOR
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
•
=771
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UPON THE LABORING MEN
OUR NATION DEPENDS!
Next Monday,
September 4th
Let's" All Hotr- American Labor. Next Monday, anct laud its achievements
and progress. Certainly- the tribute, is due. because. Affierican'Latior ha:t made
this country tti.e.,greatest country in-D'e world. Labor built thM country. Front
the first, strong, fearless men who opened Air frontiers and carved c,,iviliza-
tion out of a vast wilderness to the laborer- of today there runs a record o!:
achievement, unparalleled in History.
It is a privilere-and trust which we honor very highly to be able to ,;(.1.re
the laboring men and women. of Murray, Calloway county, and this commun-
ity. May we Serve You?
Big Enough to Take Care of You-Small Enesigh to Be Aware of You
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Auto Dealers Describe New Plymouth
Cars as being "Hotter than a Firecracker"
L. W Lennox. proprietor of the'
Murray Motor Company nas re-
turned from Memphis where he
attended the preview of the new
11040 Ploy mouth motor cars which
held at the Memphis Munic-
ipal Auditorium test -Thunder
all Ply mouth dealers in Abe Mid-
!
F(A1 h.
He was accompanitaa by .JOhn
Farmer and J. Taaliughes on the
trap
Mr Lennox-said there is greater
impruvensent in the Plymouth car
„ than in a(ny other time-since it has
been ainade, and that the 1940
offer greater value that)
„ally car he has seen in the 17
yt are hehat been-sell-ing autom0-
biles. He continued that all deal-
ers were very enthusiastic- over
the new models and were waiting
the time when they will receive
their first shipment of cars which
will be early in September. All
dealer:. in -,ittendance reported the
cars ware -Hatter than a Fire-
cracker
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will return from the
revival meeting in time to fill ahe
pulpit Morning and evening. Sub-
jects. A. M.: *THAT YE PRE-
SENT': P. M.: THE RED LIGHT
LIFE or GREAT REFUSAL 
Church school meets at 9:30 with
Classes fir all ages taught by- ef-
ficient Bible teachers and directed
by well trained officers; every
class meets in a separate room for
a study uf the Bible lesson.
„ Training Union meets every Sun-
, day, at -6:45 with a „splendid pro-
gram'- previously ,arranged by the
very bt Bible scholars. to be
found "Winne or without the de-
nomination. the ages, range from
the 'Juniors to' the Adults.
The thutth -exti-ads a cordial
invitatian to every one. to attend
-all The services of the, church
whenever possible.
Midweek meeting .Wednesday
evening at ;:30. "11-...s meeting
pure largely "attended than in the
past yet there is room for others._
Immediately fallowing 'this meet-
• ing-iirthe-brief but important Bible
study of ,the ,lessort fur next Sun-
dzy. t
Sam .12. Martin, Pastor
A survey shows that the acreage
devoted to alsike clover in Ows-
ley county has almust doubled in
the past year.
Important f/
Facts . . .
The price of funerals
is often a misleading
factor in selection of a
competent funeral di-
rector. We in the a0
yeara we have been es-
tablished here, hive
earned a reputation for
making possible com-
plete freedom from con-
cern about prices at a
time when such free-
dom is worth more than
ans-thing else. _
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for 'fair deal-
ing and the isame al
price to all in horn we
serve is your protec-
tion that the services
you request will be
rendered with dignay,
reverence and econ-
omy-. We invite your
inquiries at all times.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. K y.
Hazel to Meet
Paducah Eagles
For Region Crown
- 'The Paducah Eagles and the
Maser Independent baseball nines
will-meet this afternoon in 'Padu-
cah in the second game of a three-
game series to determine the team
which will represent the Western
Kentucky Senior Amateur Baseball
League in the State tournament
held early in September in an up-
state area.
Ina scheduled double-header at
Crosslaad last Sunday. the 'Eagles
topped Hazel 6-3 in the first
game- and then tied 6-6 as night
forced curtailment of the second
conflict.--uaael was champion of
this region 'last year and went to
the semi-final round of. the stati,
tournament at Mt. Sterling. This
third game of the series. if Hazr1
should win the second tussle, will
be played Sunday
Campus Highlights•
of Kirksey-High
At last school has started and
iwe are progressing on our secondweek , a school. Everyone hasjust about gotten settled into 'the
routine of- school work, and with
the encouragement of the students
and patrons will be a very suc-
cessful school year. A new teach-
er. Mrs. Outland; has been added
to our faculty and we are proud
of her.
Friday. of last week each class
'met and elected the respective of-
ficers. They are as follows:
Fresitzatn class-Evelyn - Dell
Cain. president: James Calvin
Paschall. vice-president: Jack
Treas. secretary-treasurer,.
. Sophomore class-Angie Dean
Myers. president; Margaret Hughes.
vice-president: Waid Copeland.
reaary: Mary, Elitabeth Jones.
treasurer: Jimmie Jones. reporter.
Junior Class-La Verne Edwards,
president:- ,Rachel Morgan. vice-
president: Sue Adams, secretary:
Hugh Palmer- treasurer: Fred
Breseek reporter: -and Doris Ezell.
Clemmie Youngblood. and Theru.n
Rummell. committee. • ,
No sponsors wer:, ..selected as
yet And therefore no future work
has been planned. '.
F. F. A. News
The Future Farmers are getting
along fine toward organizing the
chapter for this year's work.
*The officers held a call meeting
with their advisor. "Mr: Walston.
_are new selecting committees
for the ensuing year. .They are
expecting .splendid cooperation
from all-the new members, and olci
- as welt Officers selected
were as follows:
• Howard Armstrong. president:
Doris Ezell. vice-president: L C.
'Miller. secretary' Pat Carson. trees-
tirer. Jimmie Jones. reporter:
Charles -Fatty" Beaman. Watch
Dog.
Soft Ball News
This Friday our. soFtkaH team
plays.-Coldv:ater at Kirkiey:.-=Nekt
Friday --our team clashes a 'With
Almo.
INSTALLS' ON FIREMAN .
J. H. Farms. owner, of the Far-
ris Machine Works announces in
ths week's paper his aPpoirstaiient
as dealer far Iron Fireman Stok-
ers in Murray. He has some of
the models mew. on display. and
especially has asked the public to
call and see the new Iron Fire-
- an Circulating Heater with
-ker attached.
ToLLEy&
Good
I-.
Food
-
FOOD
is
CARSON
the Best
MARKET
Economy. We Sell Only
In Fresh Meats
BAKED BEANS Heinz, Large Size 23c2 for 
Topmost Grapefruit JUICE 3 for 23`
Topmost GRAPE JUICE Quart 33c4
PEARS For Canri_iiii-orPreserving
Bushel SIM
,
SODA Arm : filorainm"  1 Oc,
BABY FOOD B3eefocrh Nut, in Glass 25'
CORN FLAKES Packages a3 CreamPitchernd    23°
CORN BEEFHASH 16 Oz.  2c faorir 29c
HAMS Tenderized, Fine Flavor 23c
COFFEE That2 Gp0000rdIdsPingdinger 25c
TOMATO JUICE Scott- 4Cronztycan 15c
SHOE Any Color, Griffin's 25cPOLISH 
2 P&G SOAP One 10c 4OXYDOL for,. . , 15c
WILL PAY IN TRADE FOR EGGS 20-e'
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
. -
••••••
-
Laker Day Closing
'Optional With Firm
Declares T. T. Elkin*
T. T. Elkins. Chamber of Com-
merce secretary, said this morning
that Labor Day is not one of the
days set aside by members of the
commerce body as one on which
they would close.
- Closing, therefore, on Labor Day
will be optional with the indi-
vidual store, he said. Several buai-
nesaes. including must of the gruc-
cries and beauty shops, have siea
vaned their intention of closing.
CENTER RIDGE SCHOOL NEWS
by Elaine Barnett
.This is Monday morning and we
are happy to be hack and` begin
our studies. We are getting along
fine in bur books.
We received our two new -soft-
balls and baseketball an dare hop-
ing to get our bat soon.
This is the week for our month-
ly examinations and.we are Work-
ing to better our grades. *
Our school is organizing a Good
Speech Campaign. Its purpose is
to better our everyday speech. We
have one chairman and four de-
tectives, one in each row. The
chairman is Elaine Barnett. Tho
de tecli Ves are Bernice Barnett.
Glen Barnett. James Thomas Gar-
land and Neltie June Garland. The
detectives detect all the errors in
speech possible and make a record
of it. The chairman 'detects all
the erors she can from deteci.-
ives. At the end. of the day all
the lists are turned in to the chair-
man. Then the entire list from
chairman and detectives are turned
over to Mr Cooper. He will then
bring up each error and discuss
it before the entire school. Botts
the .chairman and the four. detect-
ives check' up on the teacher's
errors. By this we hope to im-
prove our speech.
Those who visited our school the
past week were: Bert Collins._ Sam
Miller. Clarence 'Duncan, Edward
•„Colliris. and Pat Miller. We in-
vite everyone to visit us when it. 
ispossible.
Anotber distinguished visitor
early this week was Mr. • .Leon
Grogan, county attendance officer
We we're glad to have him visit in
our school. -
Democrats Notice
-There will- be a meeting of all
Democrats at the Courthouse.
Monday night at 7:30. All precinct
committeemen a n d committee-
women are urged to 'be there 113
all workers for both, Johnson and
Brown in ' the August Primary.
Plans will be laid to get everyone
registered by September 9. so the;
will be able to vote in the Novem-
ber Election.
Democratic Central Committee
mirrnocasT carmen 'NOTES
•
Sunday. September 3. 1939
At the morning worship hour.
1050 cacloca. the pastor will preach
on "The Dignity of Toil." from the
text:- "My Father worketh hither-
tvork,"„ the words of the
Master.' Monday.- September .4. is
-Labor .Day throughout the world
and the Methodist church usually
Observes the- Sunday preceding
with an appropriate message and
program. At the evening hour. be-
ginning now at 7:30 please note
the change of time) the pastor will
preach on 'The Glory of the Ordi-
nary." from the -not this
the carpenter's son?" Surely Jesus
did so much te dignify labor as
he toiled through the carpenter
shop at Nazareth. The ancient
world looked ppon manual labor
as a curse, partly due to the fact
that so much of it was done by
slaves. The gospel of Jesus has
changed that.
The Sunday School is for all.
No one of any age or station in
life is free from its calls and par-
ticularly every father and mother
should see to it that their children
are LED to Sunday School; Do not
SEND- them. TAKE. them,. So much
"better. . -
Our children and young people
will give your boys and .girls
good Welcome at their services al-
6:45 o'clock in the evening. (Please
note the change of time).
Now that the heat of the sum-
mer is past no one has a real ex-
cuse 'from attending the worship
services at the house of God. The
good chat-diet of Murray will give
to every one a warm dee!come..
Try them.
• The, people moving to Murray
will find at the Methodist church
a "church home" if your denomi-
nation does not have an organiza-
tion in our town.
J. Mack Jemirtrir.-Pistor.
BACHUSBURG SCHOOL
Soybedris: buckwheat. and mellet
Seeded an Rowan county after the
flood -'are. making satasfactary
growth
*
-
OUTLAND SCHOOL NEWS
By Louise Boyd and
Juanita 'Moody
This begins our eighth week of
school. We are all doing fine - ea-
-end a few low grades were mada
the past sever? weeks which we
expect to bring up the next seven
weeks.
Or 
far. A few have beefs *Moat thia
week on account of Illness and
work. -
We gave our teacher, Mrs laila
Rye, a canned fruit and vegetable
shower. She was well pleased
with the gifts.
We have elected new officers
for our clubs as follows: Ken-
tucky Ramblers-President, Henry
Gene Miller; vice.-giregiident Billie
Robinson; secretary. Kathleen
Lockhart Kentucky Hill Bally-
President, Verna Mae Boys'; vice-
president. Ruth Lovett; secretary.
Thelma, Fay Cuhoon.
Assemblies are held Wednesday
and Friday and programs given.
There will be a program given by
the Kentucky Hilly Billies next
Monday morriiiiiis exams-will be
held Friday.
We made $10.84 on our recent
ice cream supper.`-'
For all the schools that started
Monday we wish -success.
Come end eisit our schoul. We
always - welcome visitors,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.,
A. V. Havens, Minister
"Brief Sorrow." will be th2
sermon subject of A. V. Havens.
minister of the 'First Christian
Church. at the morning worship
service, next Sunday. • The service
will begin at WO.
The Sunday School, led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade: will
meet at 9:4 Sunday morning with
alasses for every age. 'fleeting an
separate class rooms and taught
by trained and competent teachers.
The Sunday night church ser-
vice will begin -at. 7:30.
The Mid-Week Meeting will 1.).2
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible. study at 9:45:
worship at 10:50 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m. Subject"for the prayer
meeting lesson---T h e Establish-
ment of the Church."
Thursday: Bible class for ladies
at 3:30 p. m.
Subject for the morniag -wor-
ship= on gund,ay. "The Christian
Race" Subject at the evening serv-ice, -Some More Peculiar Doc-
trines."'
All these services are for the
public. The lovely weather we ore
having should be some inducement
toward larger Crowds. We ought to
worship 'the rnd of our being "in
spirit .and in truth"
C. L. Francis. Minister,
Dr. Oakley .to Go
To Palmer Lyceum
Dr. W. C. Oakley ef this cit,
will leave for Davenport. Iowa.
this Week to attend the annual
editc_atienall padjgraim_ end Lyceolarn
of the Palmer Sch.xsl of Chiro-
practic. Results of the year's re-
searches In the field of chiroprac-
tic technique will be demonstrat-
ed at the -Lyceum through stereop-
ticon x-ray films, accordu-: to Di..
Oakley. Around 3.000 hiroprac-
tors from all over the world are
expected to attend.
- - 
RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
by Dorothy Genrin
This is examination week. Most
everyone seems to be studying
hard fordaests.
The ice cream supper was a suc-
cess. We took in $26_15. .The
music seemed to be enjoyed very
much.
Visitors for the past week were
Euel Bray, Joan and Gene By-
num, Jamet-Futrell. Bud l Morgan.sv.. Boggess,Farothy Gemara
Miene Chartton and Mr. -Leon
Grogan who made us a very in-
teresting and encouraging talk-We
enjoyed the, address very much
and want him, to come, beck at
ever, chance.
•
woonLAwri SCHOOL NEWS
Honor Roll .
First grade: 'John Allen. Ray
Parrish. Herold Wyatt. Eugene
Gar,land, Sue Bray, pane Gar-
land. Imogene Garland and Juanita
Wyatt.
.Third grade: rtnert Ailed Earle
Wyatt and L. D. Workman. a
Fourth grade: Dortha Garland.
Merle Sala, Juanita Johnsots, Ruby
Smo layer man.
Sortts grade: HiTbert Brandoh,
Hubert Branders, Calvin Hall and
Neva Palen. -
Fruit growers -Of. Hendersen
Backusburg and Heath met for county met at the Green farin'to
a suftball garne Friday afternoon. see the results of the new method
Backusbutg won by a score uf of pruning-peaches.
11-8 This was- 13acku.sbUrg's
fourth sonsecutive victory fur the
season. It has suffered no de-
feats.
The school has been gelato;
',rely to get some playground
; u proent. The rollout was di
aied into, two teaimma The team
:ch sold the grlettest amount uf
-arty- was glsren a ,earty by The
.rrg team Tuesday •night. Aug-
• 22. Music furnislted for the
asion by .Walter Grugett. H.
Riley, and Luther Wyatt was
; preCiated "by. the school. Fte-
ashments were 'served.
Anne Hurt won a fountain pen
•. fur haying sold the Fareest
.-4;unt-of candy-.
The school is planing a box sup-
, sometime in Septembei.
Everyone is making . an effort
this month to get on the honoi.
toll.
'" Written by
• , Anne Hurt, Hattle,May Grt/gett
OVERBY'S
Food Market
Formerly Fain's Grocery)
^
COLT SHOW
Herman Robinson and sons deal-
ers in horses and livestock, will
present a colt show on their- farm
three miles northwest of Puryear
on the Ideal Stock Farm Saturday,
Septetnber 9 it was announced toa
day.
CLASSIFIEDS
APARTMENT' FOR RENT-at 410
North 4th St. or are J. Wilson
Smith at Basement Barbershop. lc
FOR RENT-Two nice nrst-floor
rooms with water in kitchen. Pri-
vate entrance front and back_
If you work down town transpor-
tatiop furnished.-Stites 1308 Main.
FOR RENT-4-room furnished apt.,
.clectrically equipped; all private.
Two blocks from square Mrs.
T. L. Smith, 307 Elm St, phone
204. tic
STREAMLII:= Inn WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97: Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service, If
FOR RENT-Unfurnished Apt.
near Colege. See Emma J. Helm
Phone 500-W. lc
POR RENTGarage Apartment,
West Main Street. See L. L.
_Veal or phone 104. tic
FOR RENT-Furnished garage
apartment. 3 rooms and bath,
J. H 'Farris. 1310.W. Main. tic
ATTENTION • FARMERS A N Li
STOCklalEfil-Attend the Cult
Show at our farm. 3 miles north-
west of 15uryear, Ideal Stock
Farm. Saturday, September 9.
Herman Robieson &Sons. Prizes
on best 'hot-se mule, best mal•e
mule, and best horse colt, and
best filly colt: Everybody, in-
vited to come and bring their
cults and enter. '1p
FOR RENT - Furnished Sleeping
room. Private entrance; modern
conveniences. See Eugene Tarry,
Jr., 104 So, 12th St. tic
PHONE g5 WE DELTVER
week-End Specials_  
Diamond Matches. 6 boxes _ 19c
Cr`ackers. 2 lb. box a •
Paper Napkins, 120 in pkg: _ _ lee
Cliarngold Oleo. Try It. you'll
Ilke,Q, Boat Free, lb: 20e
Coffee, Old Kentucky. Feak&rry,
Fresh Roasted. 3 lbs. -39c
Wenderneff Salad Dressing, qt. Ur
Flour. Beauty Biscuit, large mix-
ing Bowl Free. 24 lbs. . szc
Snowking Baking Powder, large
can, mixing bowl Free  24c
HOUSEWIVES
Have You Tried Our meat Depart-
ment? Only 1'. S. Govern-
ment Inspeeted Meat,
Sold
FOR RENT-Furnished Apart-
ments. Steem beat. Electrical-
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
711 West Main, Phone 157W. tic
-PEARS FOR SALE-See them at
Tolley 8.a, Carson's Grocery any-
time this tveek. lp
TRADE 'WITH A MAN WHO
NEEDS YOUR BUSINESS!-We
have Good Gulf Products. Tire
Patching 25c up. Mowing blade
grinding. 25c. Saw Gumming el.
Saw Filing, 25c and 35c. At S. L.
KEY'S SERVICE STATION, 1312
West Main. Murray. lp
GOOD Used Battery Radios,' com-
plete with batteries. 'Tubes, etc.
WOO and up. 'Supreme Radio
Service, upstairs at Holland an,1
Hart's. 1 p
CEECIED.1013:10E
Buy Your Feed From
Murray Hatchery
South 4th Street-Phone 336-J
Wayne Egg & Breeders Mash $2.40
Wayne Red Feather Egg Mash $2.00
Wayne 26% Supplement 92.80
Wayne 36% Concentrate $3.00
Wayne 20 aa Dairy Feed 91.80
Wayne Topper 16 a, Dairy
Feed $1.30
Wayne 40% Hog Supplement e2.611
Wayne 14% Pork Maker $1.85
Gray Shorts $1.33
Mix Bran $1.15
Corn Meal, yellow' $1.40
Cracked Corn. yellow $1.40
Corn Hearts . flan
Oats. 5 bu. $2.40
Oats, 3 bu. $1.50
Crashed Corn. Cob and
Shucks $1.00
Oyster Shells, 25 lbs.  2,1*
100 lbs. 75e
Tankage. Armour's  $2.8.1
Meat Scraps _____'   13.10
Pratt's Split Action Worm Pills.
Kamala and Nicotine, each lc
Fresh Eggs in Trade. Per Doz.' 18c
ClgEBOOMICEIDOE 
Swann's Grocery
24-Phones-25
Ritmo, small size. 10c. large size 25c
fancy New Cabbage. lb.  3c
Fancy New Potatoes, lb. -  2
"Golden Delicious Apples, gat. mc
Sour Cooking Apples, gal  •
Fancy Oranges. dos. _. 
10 lbs. Fine Granulated Einar
s. C 
sic
10 lb Sugar
Gallon Good Sorghum   *
Gallon Silver Sweet Syrup ___ See
24 lbs. Reit Bird Flour   Sae
U lbs. Lynn Grove Flour _ 60e1
411 lbs. Mack's Best Flour,
Towel Bag • $1.35
Grapefruit Juice, Brace's 46 os.
Can 15c; 3 No, 2 Cans   2.3e
Nice Full Grain Rice, lb. _Ic
1 Qt. Jar. 3 lbs. Extracted
Honey 40c
1,1b. Marshmallows . lie
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers I5c
9t. Jar Mustard Itte
Qt: Jar Peanut Butter 25e
2 lb. box Ceackers 12c
lb. Bucket Pare Lard _ 70e
4 lb. Carton Lard  35c
Shredded Wheat was5l5es , now-10c
Dressed Fat Fryers, lb.  25e
Phis( CHOPS AND BEST STFAX_
Pay In Trade for Eggs 19e
- s•S;,,a
FOR RENT-Small apartment of
two rooms. Suitable for couple,
at 304 North 6th St Telephone
Alice G. Waters, lp
, -
FOR RENT-Two or possibly three
private rooms. See Mrs. Notia
Maddox, 208 South Ninth St. tic
FOR SALE-20-inch rock mill' ftir
making IneaL Price right. See
1.. F. Thurmond. le•
FOR SALE-376 acres level farm.
good houses, barns and fences.
Half mile from gravel highway,
county high school and church.
Eight miles north-east of Clin-
ton. Hickman County, Ky. Write
or see, L. H. Barclay and Son.
Arliugton, Ky. S21c
FOR SALE-Iron bed, mattress,
springs, center table and divan:
ette (makes bed when let down,.
Cheap. • Mrs. Atlanta B. Puckett.
Across street from First Baptist
Church. lp
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-
Be it known that from this day
forth and since. August 28, tho
day on whach I was appointed.
that I am the duly commissioned
representative and administrator
of the estate of Mrs. D. M. But-
terworth, deceased. Anyone hav-
ing claims against the estate of
Mrs. Butterworth present them
to me within 90 days or be for-
ever barred from collecting same.
This 31st day of August. 1939.
J. 0 Robinson S141)
_
Parkers View New Nash Cars
In Chicago and Kenosha, Wis.
Hafford Parker, and sons, Joe
and James, and his brothers, John-
ny and Thomas, returned Wednes-
day from Chicago and Kenosha.
Wis.. where they attended dealer
meetings and saw the new 1940
Nash automobiles.
Pver'3.200 treaters 'from all over
the United States were in attend-
ance, and over 2,400 new cars were
delivered to dealers Tuesday noon.
Two new 1940 Nash Sedans were
shipped to Murray and are now
on display. Parker reports that
enthusiasm is running. very, high
On the new Nashes as they ,aelt.
the first new 1940 cars to be re-
leased in this territory by any
manufacturer. There are three
MBOE11200EgICIEW22
We Pay Highest Market
Prices For
EGGS, POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
EDEICIEDElgEDOEf
series of 1940 cars, namely Nash,
Nash Ambassador 6, and the Nash
Ambassador 8. .
s Parker said "'prices of the new
cars wilf be lower than last year,
but the delivery prices have not
been set yet. He stated that the
public Is incited to come in and
see the new cars, and ride in them
any time. The cars are on display
at Parker Brothers Garage op-
posite the post office.
Mr. and Mrs.' Quitmon Hernd
of 460 Savnnah West. Detroit, a.
visiting relatives and friends in
Murray and the county.
Paying in Cash for Produce
Delivered
Friday and Saturday,
August 18-19
lHeavy H Hens  ic 
Spring Chicks  _11c
8c
, Gc
Leghorns 
Roosters 
Eggs  13c
BOGGESS
PRODUCE CO.
OGER
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
Clock 24 oz. Sandwich or 20 oz. Twisted
-BREAD 24 3ozLioHavoemsestyle 25c 167 on:. RVyle nna 2 LOAVES
411,
15c
PALMOLIVE SOAP Bar 5c Blue Concentrated Large' BoxSUPERSUDS 17c
SUGAR Pure Cane, 25_1b. Bat $1.25 Granulated 10 Pounds 46c
COFFEE C. Clublb. 9tc French 3 lb. CCc Spotlight 3 lb. lacPa I can GO lb. 19c bag JJ lb. 15c bag Jo
STALEY 01 n. ---5 tb. CanPENICK or CVDUp Golden or White, 10 lb. Can 45c 23'
FLOUR L2y4oinb' s sBa :bat 75 c24 Cl b. . Cls a ucbk 65c AVONDALE Or BOKA 45c24 lb. sadic
Packer's Label WHOLE
APRICOTS 2 Nocfn. 25
Kroger's C. Club PORK &
BEANS Five 16 oz. orThree 28 og. cans 25c
Embassy Brand
FNUT BUTTER 2 jilasr 23`
L1FEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars  17c
RINSO, large box 17c, small box 9c
HEINZ Catsup lg. 14 oz. bot. 17cCuc. Pick. 24 oz. jar 19c
LIPTON'STEA 1-2 lb. Bo 39c 1-4 lb 20c
Wesco Soda C. Club 2 lb. box 23c
CRACKERS 2 Lb Box 1 Oc
Embassy Brand SALAD
DRESSING Q-u!'"--oi-4" 23 
99c 
OXYDOL Large Box 17c
PLAIN
OLIVES Quart Jar 39c
Dill Sour Kosher
PICKLES 2 IQt. jars 25c
Penn Rad MOTOR
OIL 2 Gpal lol so nTa Can x f3c Can
Hickory Smoked BACON Whole or Half Slab Pound 131/2c
VEAL ROAST Chuck Cuts- Pound 131/2̀
LARD 3 POUNDS 23°
CHEESE Victory American 2 Lb. Box 39c
BACON Sliced BreakfastPound .19`
BOILING BEEF Lb 10c
SALT
MEAT White Jowls Lb. 71/2c
PICNIC
HAMS Tender Cure Lb 18' 2
Bulk PORK
SAUSAGE 2 POUNDS 25c
FNUT BUTTER bulk 10°
'VEAL STEW Pound 1 1C
Kroger's C. Club
BACON Whole roufinctilf 161c
COOKED
SALAMI Pound 1, 25c
BOLO G N A 2 Pounds 25c
BANANAS DOZEN 15c
CALIFORNIA GRAPES
POTATOES IS lJ,. Peck 23c 
ORANGES344C;111Zfe7laiciTT
2 POUNDS 15c
CELERY Stalk 5c
CABBAGE Pound 2c
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5 Dozen Size Head 5c
WESCO FEED Is Sold On Money Back Guarantee
Egg Mash, 100 lb:bag 51.69 SCratch Feed, 100th. bag
•Tilekif
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